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City Receives Water Survey Report
Runnels County 

Fmr O p e n e d  
^ . Last Tuesday

Last Tuesday morning the Run* 
nels County Fair opened at Bailin* 
g et. Exhibits in all departments are 
a credit to any Texas county, and 
they have all the amusement features 
>̂ -hich are usually found at a fair.

Today is the last day of the fair 
and if you have not been over, you 
should not let the day pass without 
paying a visit to our county expo
sition, which is as good as can be 
found in the State.

Abilene Delegation 
Here Yesterday

Thursday at noon several cars 
loaded with people from Abilene 
headed by the Simmons Cowboy 
Band arrived in the city on their way 
to the Runnels County Fair at 
Ballinger, but they couldn’t pass 
through “The Busiest Little City in 
the West’’ without putting on a de
monstration so they marched through 
the business section headed by the 
band which played several numbers, 
then loaded up and proceeded on 
their way to Ballinger.

the . area of the lake, 40 acre?, the capa
city would be reduced about six 
million gallons, leaving a present 
capacity at spillway level somewhat 
in excess of 140 million 
These appear to be reasonable 
sumptions, and would represent a_ 

»1. maximum present capacity, the pro-'
a n c e r o r Z  R.*KHpatricroMhirci^^^^ Sweetwater. Texas, O ct. 9, 1926.'bality being that the capacity is less

Kilpatrick’s Bro. 
Dies at Angelo

The many friends and acquaint-

I The water survey made by 
¡Elrod Engineering Co., of Dallas 
(showing the possibilities of securing 
an adequate water supply for Win
ters has been received by Mayor 
Roberts and is reproduced in full 
below:

Dr. Hunt Addresses 
s “"::: 'the Local Lions Club

The Lions Club met In regular ses
sion last Tuesday at the Methodist

will be pained to learn of the death ^  Ro^rU . Mayor, rather than more than that sUted church. The luncheon serv«rf by the
of his brother in San Angelo Mon- Texas. Dear Sir: In com-| The depth of the lake is compari- Methodist ladies was considerably
day afternoon Mr Kilpatrick’s P***"®* P®“® instructions we , tively small, averaging about six feet, above the average and the decora-
father was buried in that city. Oct.
2 and on Wednesday of this week *  survey and study of the feet. As noted in anochcr place in carried out the hallowe’en idea. We
he buried his brother practical possibilities of obtaining this report, the annual evaporation congratulate the ladies on the pre-

In this dark and trying hour mere *  domestic supply of water for the in this section is at least fiva feet. I paratlon and serving of this lunch-
words fail to console but. neverthe. ^Ity of Winters. We have the hon- The top five leei of this lake cor-¡eon. ....................
less such sympathy and condolence submit herewith our report for u ins more than half of the to u l The committee to raise money for
as friends can offer are his The consideration. Yours respect- capacity. H«ni':e at lea it hal; of the the football boys reported some fifty
following is takon from The San “̂***̂ ’— ®*®®d Engineering Co, By capacity each year is lost by evapora-j dollars secured and that the balance 
Angelo SUndard • David Drennan. j tion alone. The amount lost by seep-' would be forth coming in due time.

“John Henry Kilpatrick, 60 died Additional Water Supply age can hardly be estimated with A male quartet from McMurray
at his residence, 712 Baker street,' Winters, Texas, jany exactness, but would in all like-‘ College, Abilene, composed of
at 3:45 Monday afternoon. Mr.'|®*®**’* * ' lihood amount to one-fourth as Messrs. Peeples, Meador, Campbell

ofKilpatrick, who was^the *local agent' Winters lies within the area much as evapration. The remaind-,and Young, renderd a couple 
for the 'iexhoma Oil and Refining ***®'*'® “P®® Government er, therefore, of opproximately fifty- numbers which were very entertain-
Company complained of being ill ®**“*'‘ ®* *‘«®®‘ving 25 inches of rain- five million gallons, is all that is ing and highly enjoyable.
Sunday and retired to his room. The P "  The nearest point available for use, assuming that the The main address of the hour was
doctor in charge of his case had left '*'•*«'* **** Government records show reservoir fills once each year. At delivered by Dr. J .  W. Hunt, presi- 
his patient’s bedside only an hour be- rainfall and runoff per the present rate of consumption^dent of McMurray College, Abilene,
fore Mr Kilpatrick died and at that '* San Angelo district this amount figures to be about a'who in the main discussed what he
time he seemed to be getting on runoff is given at 3 inches years’ shpply, with no allowance for | termed the three leading questions of
,̂̂ 11 per annum. Considering the nature growth, or for dry years. the day, i. e. “Transportation, Irri-

Surviving him are his widow: Mrs.I®* **** topography and porosity of The amount of drainage area aboveIsation and Education.’’ The Doctor 
J  H Kilpatrick one son Morris •®'* Angelo, and of Win- the dam could not be ascertained in »l»o in no uncertain way paid his
Kilpatrick, of siin Angelo; three <¡<>n«dered safe to esti- the time available, but thU informa-
daughters. Miss Johnnie Lee Kilpat- »hat the annual runoff in the tion u doubtless available on the
rick. San Angelo; Mrs. E. J .  Benton "®'th of >Mntero will not be the original application filed at

Rain Checks Cot~ 
Piclrn^ in t h e  

Entire South
EXPORTS NEARLY 1,000,000 

BALES BEHIND LAST 
YEAR’S RECORD

respects to the evolutionists. The 
club enjoyed the program from start 
to finish, even if it did take some

o*f Gordon Texas'M rs C V 'w ar^  ****" ®̂“*‘ ®"® i"®**®* P®® Austin in 1914. The character of .thirty minutes.
San Angelo; his'mother! Mrs. J  F. ac:ording- the area, however, was very evident
Kilpatrick. San Angelo; a sister. M r s . , ® "  ®' reier- from even a casual iaepeetion. At|

World’s Best 
Stunt Flyer In 
“The Cloud Rider”

One of the most unusual thrills 
ever transformed to the screen may 
be seen in A1 Wilson’s new air stunt 
melodrama, “The Cloud Rider,’ 
which is playing at the Queen Thea
tre Saturday.

In the development of this thrill 
Wilson, who won honors as a flier 
in the World War and has since es
tablished himself as the greatest of 
all stunt fliers, risked his life when 
he and his pilot rode high into the 
clouds to adjust a landing wheel to 
the plane of the heroine who her
self is in a helpless plane several 
hundred feet off the ground. The 
plane in which the girl, played by 
pretty Virginia Lee Corbin, is rid
ing has been tampered with in ac
cordance with the plot and the land
ing wheel falls off while in mid-air, 
thereby rendering the girl helpless 
and unable to land. Wilson per
ceives her plight, ascends swiftly in 
his own plane, adjusts a new wheel 
while standing on top of the wings of 
his own plane and then comes down 
again. Critics haito declared this 
stunt to be one of the most sensa
tional and novel ever attempted by 
an aviator.

“Active pallbearers will be C. L. 
Oden, J .  E. Young, Silas H. Keeton, 
W. B. Benton, Jack Morrison, and 
Len Mertz. Honorary pallbearers

3  New Buildings 
On South Mmn

G. E. Johnson. Kenefic, Ok.; a bro-i''®‘"  l*® "‘  P «  ®' t*»« watershed
ther E R Kilpatrick, Wintera, Tex-1 Evaporation at Winters and vicin- ia in cultivation; the slopes are 
as; 'and one granddaughter, Mary "®* *»® “ «‘y •"<» »he soil is ideal for
Frances Ware. San Angelo. All of P«'' “  "PP“*^ • f®»®®* n®» favorable for
these relatives will be present at the This may be considered to be large runoff into a reservoir. It is
fnnarfli mvrmntmcr Mr« o  F TnKn. » consUnt rate ts  applied to th« likely that a very hard rain ia re

depth of a reaervoirp tut will vary quired for even a small runoff; th is ' “P South Main. Two are
in the amount of water so lost as fact more than any other explains! ^®'"K erected by S. W. Wood on 
the depth of water is lowered, the periodical shortage of water | west side and one of C. E. Wood- 
Hence, seasonal and temperature which is experienced by the City o f , f®* ®" *̂ ® ®**  ̂ side. The ones be-

Three new brick buildings are

ing erected by Mr. Wood will be oc
cupied by a garage, and the one by 
Mr. Woodroe by Wm. Powell who 
will use it as a produce house.

Ì

Rmn Causes Gin 
Record to Shrink

conditions being equal, the greatest Winters.
are, T, H." Law8onrpre8id7nt”o7 the ®vaporation will occur on a full res-| The capacity of the present ele- 
Texhoma Oil and Refining Company;’®»‘'̂ ®‘'‘ “  measured in gallons, and vated Unk, or standpipe, being only 
C B Trotman Sam Pollock, J .  W. *̂*® volume will decrease greatly as fifty thousand gallons, should be in- 
Keleihor, J .  W. Johnson. J .'n k s ty ! the reservoir is drawn down. Full res- creased, in order to obUin full pro- 
M L Mertz B P Williams Louis ®tt®'tion of this fact is made in this tection in case of sudden demands,
Nimitz, J .  R.’ McKey, John Beiwen. ."P®®»' If“®»» “» » «'•®> »"«» *° ®a“«>«« P®»-

“The Masonic ser?ice will be used Winters has, at the present time, lods of pumping. The insurance key- 
at the funeral services to be held “  »timated population of 3,000. rate would aUo be subsUntially re- 
from the residence at 4:30 Wednes- Th® daily consumption of water is duced by an increase in overhead
day afternoon from the residence, at *®timated at 60 gallons per capita, *̂ ®®î ®" I Owing to the showers during the
which the Rev. Gaston Hartsfield ( I««-«»« gallons per day. Any ad- There is no doubt that the present which in Winters oSy
will officiate. Burial will be in Fair- f  •®"*> ®“PPjy P®®vided for the City rmervoir is in considerable danger 32
mount Cemetery. Robert Massies " ‘®«"* ®* ®xpenditure of public of contamination from the numerous , *
Company will have charge. »»«ô ld provide for a supply inhabiUnta abov. the laka on It« heavy as they were The week before.

“ Mr. Kilpatrick’s father. John F . j ‘ J®t would suffice for at least twice watershe^  ̂ Safety demands that'
Kilpatrick, died at his residence.I«*® present P®Pu»«tion Should the chlonnation be used on the w a t e r , | ^  ’
803 Orient street on Oct. 1.’ ' ^ity exceed this growth, the values in order to prevent serious outbreaks  ̂ distributed

of property will increase in proper- of water borne diseases. Such out-| ĵ^  ̂ follows
tion and the additional funds re- beaks may not have occured up to Kornegay round 7 423 

W. Norman of Killeen, ar- quired to obUin a greater supply the present time, but experience hasjg  ’ ’ 609
rived in the city yesterday and will,would be automatically provided by shown in like cases that sooner or r.in No 1
make Winters his future home. Mr. j the increase in values. later diseases will occur, and too
Norman was assistant cashier of the xv o . w  . <, , r often is accompanied by deaths.

I Th. Present Water Supply of Win- Typhoid is of course the most serious

H. A B. Beer of New Orleans 
wired Jess Taylor ft Co., Winters, 
Texas the following today:

New Orleans, La., Oct. 16, 1925. 
— Higher cables than due, and 
further rains in the cotton region es
pecially in the southwest influenced 
the market to a higher level this 
morning but reports of private crop 
estimates and prospects for better 
weather in the western half of the 
belt influenced much realizing and 
a lower market this afternoon.

Dry weather is urgently needed 
west of the Mississippi river to per
mit resumption of picking which the 
wet weather has retarded, restrict
ing the movement to market as well.

Compared with last season re- 
cepts at all ports since Friday were 
only 339,000 bales against 411,000 
bales. Since August 1st, 2, 717,000 
vs 2,234,000 bales.

The export movement from the 
United States is dissapointing so (ar 
this week amounting to 169,000 bales 
compared with 277,000 (or cor
responding time last season, but 
since August 1st, they total 
676,000 vs 1,307,000 to even date 
last year.

The weather bureap predicts gen
erally fair for West 'Texas, partly 
cloudy for East Texas, partly cloudy 
for Oklahoma tonight. Generally 
fair Friday and probably showers in 
the major portion of the central and 
eastern belts.

Liverpool cables— “Hedgeing pres
sure was offset by local and London 
buying. Reports from many leading 
manufacturers state they are well en
gaged for several months.’’

In event of clearing weather in 
the interior it is likely that the 
market will tend lower. Selling es
pecially on bulges seems to be ad
visable tor  the present.— H. ft B. 
Beer.

John

among

First National Bank at Killeen, but 
will become a partner in the Norman- 
Smith Dry Goods Co., of this city, 
and will have charge of decorating

ters

X *

FARMERS SHOULD AVOID 
SNAPPING COTTON

Cotton buyers of this city who have just re
turned from Dallas inform us that there is no 
market for snap cotton and if this practice is 
started somebody is going to have cotton on 
their hands for which there is no market. -We 
do not know whether cotton is being snapped 
here or not, but the information we have at 
hand now is that there is absolutely no 
market for it. A word to the wise should be 
sufficient.

water borne disease, but many 
Winters secures its present supply forms of intestinal disturbances, 

from a reservoir, formed by a dam such as dysentery, are also trans- 
and advertising for the store. In 1 *®''®”  « draw of Bluff Creek, ap- mitted in the same manner, 
this connection Mr. Harold Norman 1 ^̂ ® *"•*** north of the Additional Supply,
informs us that they intend to en-' The water is then pumped into We have by examination and in- 
large the stock carried considerably. 1 thousand gallon reservoir, or quiry, made a careful study of the
__________________________________  ¡elevated Unk, in the northern part several possibilities for obUining ad-

. of the City. We note that there is ditional water, and will report upon 
a considerable seepage through or each in order, beginnig with the least 
under the dam, a portion of which desirable. They are as follows: 
is picked up by a small pump and 1. Pumping from Bluff Creek, at 
saved for use. The amount totally some point near the City, during 
lost escaping below the surface of periods of high water, into Ue 
the ground is problematical, but is present reservoir, 
probably a rather large item. 2. Underground supply south of

The amount of water impounded Winters, 
by the dam was ascertained from 3. Underground supply northeast 
two sources; The SUte Board of ©f Winters.
Water Engineers at Austin sUU 4. Dam and reservoir northwest of 
that the original application for im- Winters, 
pounding water, dated 1914, gave
the capacity of the lake to be form- ^®*  ̂ From Bluff Crook to Proeoal 
j ed as oighty-flve million gall«is.{ Reservoir
,The plans on-frle in the office of A small concrete dam could -bd 
the City Secretary for raising the constructed acroea Bluff Creek, at 
 ̂level of the lake four feet, give the the nearest point to the present rcMp- 
.additional capacity thus secured as voir, and a motor or oil engine driv- 
sixty two and one half million gal- on eentrifugal pomp Initallwi *̂ 0* 

lions. The total proaant eivacity, |would have a eeg ^ ty  of not lam 
¡neglecting ailting up since 1914, than 8000 gaOons per mianto, or 
jwonld thus be 147 1-8 million gal-14.880,000 gaUons par day. This 

l̂ona. Aaanming a uniform deposit'wonld delhrsr in pbont one day's 
of sOt of six inches over the original pumping, water into the resorroir

4,320 
660

Farmers Gin No. 2 ................. 2,363
Reid ft Hinds .......................  1,790
Williams ft Miller .................   1,500
Runnels County Gin ............  1,330

Mrs. B. F. Anthony and her guest, 
Mrs. Carson of Lamesa, were visitors 
in Abilene Thursday.

Williwn Roy Stanley 
Passed Away, Oct 6

William Roy Stanley died at the 
family home, about twelve miles 
northeast from Winters, Tuesday 
October 6. He was twenty three 
years of age and had bggn sicl  ̂
for several days with typhoid fever.

Surviving him are his wife and two 
small children.

If. 0. Anderson 
Lo ses 3  Fingers 

I n  Accident
W. O. Anderson, who is employed 

at Kornegays’ Gin, had the misfor
tune to get his hand badly mangled 
while changing a belt last Thursday, 
October 8, which necessitated the 
removal of three fingers. Ike is 
still in the local sanitarium and re
ported to be doing as nicely as could 
be expected.

suffidenk for 80 days’ snpply at tim 
preeent rata ef eoasnmptton, and 
negketiag tbe loea by avapmntion 
and seepage after tbe water is pnt ia 
tbe reaervair. Tba obviana waab- 
nem af tba abara prapaaitlan ia tbat 
in all lakalibapd wbea Blnff Oraak 
mas sufíleiaat watar ia warraat 
pnaving, tba dndaaga araa af tba 
pmasnt reaegrabr wfll alea ba yra- 
daeiag watar, and tim pnmp wOl

(Conelndad aa Naxt Paga)

APPRECIATED

Wolf City, Texas, Oct., 10. 
1925.— Winters Enterprise: Am 
sending you some money to keep 
my paper coming, as it is like 
a personal letter to me. I lived 
in Winters in 1922 and 1988, 
and think it one of the beat 
towns in the state and I bara 
been over the state and I have 
went from this county to Win
ters and stayed two years and 
came back here, and my ana, 
C. V. and X put la a Brat ahua 
bakery bare, and our otbar baai- 
nem intarasts aro bara and at 
Farmorsvilla. But aanaatfana X 
aim to coma badt to Wlatars and 
bar fine people, "the beat I ovar 
saw.” And aba baa Bm boat 
aawapaper aaywbsaai Keep It 
earning. Tours,—C. if. N t- 
Elyaa, Wolf City, Texas.
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Don't unit too long betorj making 
sure of your insurance. Fire gives no 
warning— often comes like a thief in the 
night. Are \ou fully protected'

Don’t take a gamblers chance on a 
fire loss. The odds are against you.

E . A . S h e p p e r d
Insurance and Leant
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*

«
«
*
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«

contingencies
1,045.00

at 40c 155,600.00
12.000 cubic yards corewall 
at T5c 9,000.00
15.000 sq. yards, riprap
at 50c 7,500.00

872.160.00
Pipe Line;
63,100 ft. 8 inch cast pipe laid 
at $1.46 $95,046.00

Total estimated co.st $11,460.00 
No. 4, Dam and Resorvoir  12 Milas 

Northwest of W inters .  |
At a point on Bluff Creek near 

the Bluff Creek school house in Tay
lor county, several dam sites were 
found. The most favorable was sur

vived and a detailed estimate of 
cost prepared, which wdll be shown 
herewith.

By buildini; an earthen dam, with 
a ma.\imum height of 45 feet, and 
a total lenpth of 1600 feet, a reser-j 
Voir will be created coverinn about
200 acres of land, and capable of , . . . ,  »oor,.crtnnAAi.n II t additional debt of practically $200,-impoundimr 450,000,000 gallons of . . . . j  . l ' ♦. r 1- 000 would appear to be beyond the •water. The drainage area feeding

Kngineering and
$179,146.00

contingencies
17,914.00

Total estimate cost $197',060.00 
Considering the present indebted

ness of Winters to be $140,000, an

miles, and with the average rain-

ability of Winters to finance; but 
should it appear to the City council

fall and runoff mentioned on the
first page of this report, -------- I line
supply water sufficient to fill the 
reservoir twice each year.

as being for the best interest of the
should construct this dam and pipe

i The capacity of this reservoir is 
large enough to impound a supply of 
water to meet the requirements of 
Winters, at its present rate of con

it is possible to arrange the 
necessary finances required. The 
present valuation of $1,500,000.00 
could be raised to $2,000,000.0 0 ; 
then deducting 25 cents on the $100 
valuation for general purposes, 
and to meet unforseen emergencies.

Water Survey --
(Continued from title page»

allowance for evaporation and seep
age, without any rainfall or runoff 

• during this period. In view of cer-
__________ _____  ! tain factors, an increase in popula-

* tion and like increase of consumo- 
nel of the creek for more than three joes not require th.̂ t

the amount of water impounded need 
This old creek bed is being grad-  ̂be in direct proportion to the in- 

; ually filled up with debris and silt, crease in amount used. Therefore
I although water holes still appear, considering the reservoir full, and

deliver water when least needed. contain some water at times, no rain or runoff, there would be a
The estimate of cost given below re- " ’«■I'* '‘ ««’e examined at various  ̂supply for a population of 6,000 or
fleets the high costs of a large capa- from 1 to 2 miles from Win- double the present number, for a
city pumping unit and pipe line. ters. also springs and the test loca-'period of 15 months. The above 

Estimate of Cost ' made by the City last spring, figures were arrived at as mention-
Concrete dam $1,500.00 Indications are that by proper de- ed In the first part of this repor*.
Pumping unit 2.250.00 'elopnient a supply sufficient for by assuming that the evaporation and
Pump house 500.00 needs of U inters could be obtain- seepage will decrease in volume ns
16 inch pipe line to reservoir would consist of either a the level of the reservoir is lowered.

sumption for 22 months, making full there would remain $1.25, as allow
ed by law, that could be pledged to 
support a bond issue of $344,000.00. 
Granting that the tax payers would 
authorize an issue of this amount, 
serial bonds maturing within 40 
years bearing 5 1-4 per cent inter-

Valves and fittings
29,000.00

750.00

ed. This would consist of either 
s e r i e s  of wells some ten to twenty, The topography at the dam site

I est could be issued, and at the pre
sent market value could be sold for 
par value. Using this issue to re
fund the total outstanding indebted
ness of $140,000, would leave 
$204,000.00 available for the con
struction of the proposed dam and 
pipe line. There would be certain 
adjustments to be made with the 
holders of the outstanding bonds, as 
to the difference between the inter
est of 6 per ent and 5 1-4 pr cent.

Ai Winters grows in population 
and value of taxable property, the
 ̂Ifeet deep, or by cutting a narrow selected is much that a natural spill- j necessary tax to support this bond 

trench to collect the water. [way is provided in a lower section issue would proportionally decrease.
$34.000.00 I»ue to the uncertainity as to the of ground east of the dam. This The laws of Texas permit money on 

Engineering and Contingencies best location, the amount of water natural spillway obivates the neces-j hand from any source, and not
3.400.00 procurable, and the fact that a sup- sity of providing an artificial one, | pledge to be applied to any fund;

—------------- - ply appears to be obtainable, it is «which would cost many thousand dol-j therefore revenue from the water
Total estimated cost $37,400.00 suggested that a thorough test be lars. The elevation of the dam is sy.stem may be applied toward inter-
No. 2 Ground Water Supply South made of this source, even at an ex- approximately 200 feet above the 

of Winter« penditure of several thousand dol- business district of Winters. .\n
Springs appear at the Henniger lars. If it proves desirable after eight inch pipe line would deliver by 

farm, some six to seven miles south test, the amount of money necessary gravity 450,000 gallons per day, or 
of Winters, and near the banks of for developement as a supply would three times the present requirements 
Bluff Creek. These springs show up be considerably less than for any into the water tower, and for fire 
about 100 yards from the channel of other possible source found in this fighting purposes would deliver ap- 
the creek, and 3 to 4 feet above the investigation. | pproximately twice this amount to
creek bed. Seep springs also appear The amount of hardness of this tower. It will be
for some distance above and below water is, by test, 294 parts per mil-|''°*®‘̂  sufficient pressure is
this site on the bank of the creek, in- lion, as compared with the present Pf^vity, and that there
creasing thereby the normal flow in reservoir supply of 157 parts per|'*‘'“ '  ̂ pumping expense involv-
the channel. These springs are caus- million. It appears, therefore, that *̂̂ - construct this dam,
ed by percolation of rainfall some treatment would be required j l’’P̂  City, i* large,
through the soil upon a consider- in order to secure a supply suitable I®* to the other sources of
ably area north of the farm, pro- for boiler purposes, and desireable *“PPly mentioned, but it is the only 
bably on the watershed of .Antelope for domestic use. It is suggested Positive and certain supply of water 
Creek, following upon the top of an that arrangements can probably be that may be developed within a prac- 
imperviou.' stratum, which at the made for this treatment, at small f'fs l’lp distance of Winters. If it 
point of issuance of the springs is e.xpense. by the same plant with within the financial ability of the 
a thin layer of limestone rock, bed- which the present reservoir supply City to handle, the water supply of 
ded on impervious cla.v. Bluff C.-eek is being clarified. An estimate of 1 " woul d be safe for a long 
has cut into this stratum of imper- cost of an installation for water sup-■ come.
vious material, and the underground pl.v from this source is given below. ' Csing current prices of labor and 
flow naturally appea«-- at the ; ur- E»lima f C ! material, the following is an estimat-
face of the ground, u conuition typi- «tímale o o«t cost to construct the dam, reser
va! of most springs. Tiu-s,; springs "^*'**’ ® d'“ 'n®ter. 1.5̂  voir and pipeline:
do not of them.-eiv .'s run sufficient deep $ 540.00 Estimated Cost
water for u suno'y to iho Ciiy of Cumping equipment for 200 gal. Reservoir;

est and principal 
ing bonds.

of th outstand-

W. B. Tyler and Misses Polly and 
Minnie Tyler, of the Miles Messenger, 
and Rev. Stokes were in our city 
Monday, and were pleasant callers 
at the Enterprise.

Eventually—
Why Not Now?

Gold Medal Flour 
Tea Garden Preserves

Try Some of our new shipment of Tea 
GARDEN jams, jellies, preserves and 
marmalades, packed from choicest fruits 
of Southern California.

A quality line that enables you to own a 
truly high grade, pure fruit and sugar 
product. You can’t say too much for the 
line. A trial and you will be convinced.

—DON’T FORGET OUR—

Gold Medal Flour
emimoeHneiwtMewiiwwwMMMiiHWweitHwwmiiMiiwMMetttwtemiin iwienniMMttimMuniiMWMMiiiweiHitiiiniiewiWHimeewwfeiiewiwwww— 1

Speer Bros. Grocery
Phone 47

See our ad in this issue on The! With a Waterman among the can. 
Border Queen Kitchen Cabinet.— ; didates the question in New York
Clements Hardware Co.

BUYING BEACONS

would seem to be whether or not the 
pen is mightier than the tiger.

New York used 
pennants, too.

to win baseball

New things in merchandise are 
advertised first in The Enterprise. 
Read the ads and keep in touch with 
the best offerings in everything.

If you haven’t $41.84, some other 
fellow has got your per capita of 
money in circulation.

Ever see a terrapin derby?

Man is a slave to habit, when he 
finds the habit agreeable.

ie a l E c o n o m y
à v T r a n s p o r t a t ì d i i

Í0mm0m$0̂ t Trmnî 0rtéi*0m

per min

6500 ft. 6 in. ca.«t 
laid
Valves and fittings 
Land, 10 acres at SlOO

Winters, but the amount could be ,, 
reinforced by intercepting additional 
ground watt r by means of a develop
ment roughly parallel to Bluff 
Creek, and would probably Ije found 
sufficient. If necessary in order to 
secure a sufficient quantity, the 
normal flow of Bluff Creek at this 
point might al«o be diverted, provid
ed sufficient safeguards were taken, 
as the drainage of Winters and the 
surrounding country are tributary at 
this point, including the present sew
age disposal plant, and contaminat
ion is very likely. The visable sup
ply at this point is larger than at 
any other liK'ation investigated. It 
is, however, at an elevation about 
150 feet lower than the business sec
tion of the City, and pumping costs 
would be constant and expensive. 
The hardness of the underground 
water, being in the neighborhood of 
315 parts per million, would also 
necessitate treatment before use in 
boilers. We should therefore rec
ommend development at this loca
tion only as a last resort, and conse
quently have made no estimate as 
to cost.
No. 3  Underground Supply Northeast 

of W inter«.

Thus locality may be 
scribed as follows:

The valley is about one mile wide, 
and drained by Bluff Creek, which 
at the present time flows near the 
eastern side of the valley. Indica
tions are, however, that the channel 
of the creek was at various other 
points and most probably at one time 
near the western side of the valley. 
Thie is evidenced by the character of 
the inb-eoil, the nature of the valley, 
and the fact that the old slough 
(former creek bed) meanders 
through the valley west of and rough
ly parallel to the present nuin chan-

I

500.00 320 acres of land at $25.00 $8.000.00
500.00 200 a. clearing at $20.00 4,00000

pipe --------------
".675.00 $12,000.00

200.00! Dam:
1.000.00^139,000 cubic yards earthwork

^CHEVROLET^

^  - i :
briefly de-

Iniustry is Doing the World^s Work

—The people who know most about industry are 
those who are in industry. In addition to knowinj? 
about indu.stry people who are in the public service 
industry know about the intere.st th"at all the rest of 
the people have in that industr>’.

—The public utility industry—for instance the ser
vice of West Texas Telephone Co., is peculiar in that 
it can do well only as the people served by it do well. 
It i.s an e.s.sential .service, and experience has shown 
that an indu.stry which is affected with a public in
tere.st serves well only through co-operation betw’een 
the .service and the people served.

— The spirit of co-operation for the benefit of both 
the service and those served is the spirit that inspires 
this company to look always to the welfare of its cus
tomers and of the community it serves.

Quality is the biggest hwtor in economy;
Quality determines the pride you take in 

' your car;
Quality determines whether the price you 

pay is economical or uneconomical;
f^U ^^ltty« the finest you can buy in a low priced 

car, is provided by Chevrolet.

The cfuality built into a Chevrolet assures economy 
from the time of your purchase through 

the entire life of the car,
sumption of gasoline and oiL
Come to the Special Exhibit 
this week! It shows how qual
ity is built into Chevrolet.

Study Chevrolet quality in re
lation to Chevrolet cost—then 
you will realize that Chevrolet 
prices are unusually low.
The experience of over two 
million owners has proved 
that Chevroletcostof operation 
is small—that the motor gives 
a high mileage with a lowcon-

Come—and find out for your
self how remarkable a value 
you obtain in a Chevrolet 
because of itt “Quality at Low 
Cost.“

TtHiHn«.*525 S«laa . . *775
Ro«!.,«. 525 425
Coup* . . 675 Tr2S*<aie««to 550

All prie« (. *. s. PUm, MldUgm»

%

O lâG ood

Kilpatrick Motor Co.

QUALITY AT LOW COST

L  -  ■ -
W.t*. •% «'A xrn. AK Ti..v <*  ̂.X.X’

L
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WITH THE METHODISTS
Regular SurTie««

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching Service 11 a. m.
Epworth Leagues 6:30 p. m.
Sermon 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday 

evening at 7:30. We are having an 
interesting study of Paul's mission
ary journeys.

We have only a few more weeks 
until conference and it be
hooves each of us to do our best 
to round out a good year. We should 
close the year with a revival in our 
hearts and be ready to start the new 
with renewed enthusiasm. If you 
have not been faithful now is a good 
time to begin.

Epworth Laaguo
Program for Sunday, Oct. 18.
Subject— ‘‘What is Expected of a 

Christian Citizen?”
Leader— Mida Collinsworth.

Soag and Prayar Sarviea
1. Micah 6-8— ‘‘Be Square, Be 

Kind and Be Religious,”— Mrs. 
Bryan.

2. Titus 3:1-8—“Be Law Abid
ing,” Auburn Neely.

3. “The Duty of Citizens,— "Mrs. 
E. M. Hall.

4. “Christian Citizens” —  Lavere 
Neely.

5. “The Duty of Christian Citizen- 
ship,”— Evelyn Piercy.

8. “ Public Spirit,”— Wilma Hodge.
7, “Law and Order,”— Turney 

Whigham.
8. “The Christian and his Vote,” 

— Gladden Bedford.
Cabiaat Masting

cabinet meeting was held in the

church Monday night. All the of
ficers with the exception of one or 
two were present. The leaders for 
the month of November were select
ed and it is hoped that they put 
the plans over with great success. 
A larger per centage of the enroll
ment are really active members and 
they are stri^ng to increase the 
membership with the same quality.

(FAaf’s Doing 
In West Texas?

(West Texas Chamber of Commerce)
F'loydada— A Poultry Association 

has recently been organized for 
Floyd County and plans are under 
way for a big poultry show this fall 
Officers elected were: H. P. Cole
man of Lockney, President; Judge 
L. G. Mathews, vice-president; and 
E. S. Shoaf, Secretary.

Crowell—A White Way will soon 
be installed in Crowell, as the iron 
posts have been mounted on the 
cement blocks and are ready for the 
lighting of the streets.

Maryneal— Wifhin the next few 
weeks the first field meet of the 
West Texas Wolf Hunters Associa
tion, of which Dr. P. C. Coleman 
of Colorado is president, wiil be held 
near Maryneal, Nolan County. The 
hunters expect to enter more than 
300 dogs for the big hunt, which 
will be a three day affair. The dogs 
will be scored from the standpoint 
of trailing, speed driving and en
durance.

Laredo—San Antonio will get gas 
from the wells of the Laredo dis
trict, production of which is now es

Come to the Plains
Thou.sand.s today are cominfr to the South Plains for 

the {Treat agricultural opportunities offered. The fine 
people, wonderful climate and big crop.s are making 
the South Plains the ‘‘Promised Land’ ’of Texas and the 
Southwe.st.
PRICES— $30 per acre, $5.00 down, balance three notes, 
5, 10 and 15 years at 6 per cent intere.st on or before. 
There is no requirement as to fencing, building or plant
ing.

HUGH LONG With—

CROW & LaGRANGE
General Agents

Amherst and Morton Texas

timated at more than 600,000,000 
cubic feet a day. The survey for 
the pipe line from the Coal field to 
the Callahan field was completed sev- 
ral weeks ago and the route staked 
out. Connections wili be made from 
the Callahan field with the Southern 
Natural Gas Company that supplies 
San Antonio with gas.

Comanche—The entire plant of 
Higginbotham Bros & Co. of this 
City was destroyed by fire with a 
total property loss of more than' 
$200,000. General manager, T. J . ' 
Williams stated the firm would soon , 
have a new stock of merchandise and 
ready for bu.siness again.

Flo,vdada— Construction is now 
underway on the new high-way con
necting Floydada with Crosbyton. 
The highway will come up the 
Blanco Canyon making it a beautiful 
scenic drive for this section. Fioyd 
county Commissioners are contem
plating the connection of thia high
way with the road leading into Floy
dada, connecting with the highway

here leading into Silverton. |
Estelline—The business men qf 

Estelline organized a Chamber of I 
Commerce here recently. More than 
forty business men and farmers were I 
present at the organization. The 
aim of the new Chamber is to do two 
things immediately to benefit the 
city and community; incorporate the 
city, and build a larger and better 
school. Officers elected were: R.
H. Whaley, president; R. L. Erwin, 
secretary; and a vice president will 
be elected later.

Sweetwater—J . W. Carpenter, 
General manager of the Texas 
Power and Light Company has an
nounced enlargement of Sweetwater 
Ice and Cold Storage Co. also the 
construction of a 40-mile high ten-1 
sion electric transmission line from 
Sweetwater to Snyder since the 
purchase of the Snyder Electric j 
plant. It is planned to have the j 
new plant in operation before next 
spring.

Burkburnett— Travel across the | 
bridge near Burkbqrnett has been 
impossible the past few days due 
to a gap washed out during high

water near middle of the stream. It 
has not been possible to ford the 
high stream as was at first an
ticipated and traffic has been de
toured over two other bridges near 
Burkburnett.

Childress— A branch of the United 
Tire Company, associated with the 
Hicks Rubber Company has located' 
an office and warehouse in this city. 
The business will be managed by H. 
H. Hering of McGregor.

Prepare for Some Real Cold Weather
By stocking up with the GENUINE MON- 
TEVALLO, The World’s best coal. Plenty, 
of the lump on hand, also the Montevallo Egg 
coal. I also sell the famous DOMINO Coal, 
and it is a high grade coal.

G. E. Seagler
'. Seagler’s Service Satisfies.

;
t::
;
t

IMPROVED CARS
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

jiiCHARO OIX’ANO lEATRlCE JOV IN 
•rHlJJN COMMANDMENTS* C£Ol A O T

CJKAICS1 CMfUMOWe ncTtV 

Coming Soon to the Quoon

:  QUICK SERVICE
♦
t  Let us be your Druggist. Quick,  ̂
■ free delivery to your home, j  

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sun
dries. Fountain Service— Ice 
Cream, etc.

MAIN DRUG CO.

Are now coming in and are being delivered to those who 
were first to place their orders.

If You Want
One o f the new models in the near future, place your or
der now so that it will be here when you want it. Call and 
see the Improved Fords now on display.

Nance-Brown M o to r
UMCOLN POIlOSOIf

GAKS • TRJUCKS • TRACTOA4

We Have the LATEST 
— and the BEST

EVERYTHING THAT WOMEN WEAR AT 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE

Lovely new fall dresses in silks and woolens, 
dresses that have individuality. Reasonably 
priced.
Wonderful new coats in the newest and snap
piest styles.
The newest and best styles in Fall Millinery 
for Women and children at prices that all can 
afford to pay.
Come to see us. We want to have the oppor
tunity to show you.

Gardner Bros.
*‘Home of Florsheim Shoes’*

ABILENE

The Talk of the Town
1909 OUR 6TH

------ WINTERS—
A great sturdy Oak from a 
little acron has grown.A *

1925

^ A N N IV E R S A K Y  S A L E

Radio Batteries
All Kinds

Extra Parts for Radios
Just installed a new vulcanizing machine. 
Let us vulcanize your casings. ^

GEO. SPEER
Day and Night Service Station

This annual occamon has grown to be an event o f genuine importance to 
the Baying Public o f Winters and surrounding country. This has been a  
Sale that has been welcomed by thousands o f buyers. Each year our anni
versary celebration has surpassed the preceeding year, because

for Your Patronage is Re-Our
fleeted in the Wonderful Bargains

Krauss Dry Goods Company
MILES POST,

: > ' '*

J
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. M. Skaggs Dry Goods Co.
Great Removal and Unloading Sale a Big Success

Thousands o f people stormed the big busy store all day opening day and still they come. There must be a  reason. The
prices tells the whole story

THE SKAGGS DRY GOODS CO.
I'he center of attraction for Winters and 

Runnels county and this trade territory. 
It’s the Ackonwledged Bargain Center foi 
everything in the Dry Goods Line. It’s 
Bargain Day.

Thousand of thrifty People will be bene
fited; ^100,000.00 stock to choose from. 
All new, fresh, clean, dependable mer
chandise designed for Fall and Winter of 
1925. No Junk here, all standard Staple 
lines for this seasons wear.

We are calling your attention to a few prices to give you an Idea of the great saving during this Sale, these prices 
were picked by random from over the Store and listed here, they only intended to point out the way to what you may 
expect in all other Items, we could not begin to quote you prices on this anormous Stock, it would take a Whole News 
Paper and that would not hold them all, these that are mentioned only signify and point out the way that you may 
know what to expect when you come. We are very sorry that that we could not wait on one-fourth of the People that 
came Sat. the opening day, but we did the best we <;ouId, so eome again, when we will be able to render better and more 
satisfactorly service. We thank you. Please call again.

OCTOBER IS The Month of
tion For Winter Days

Prepara-

NEW FALL DRESSES ¥

The.><e New Fall Dre.xse.s offer the becom-
inji and attractive selection.«! for the woman 
who wants her apparel io be di.stinctive and 
different. Satin frocks. Crepe dresses— Dresses 
of Crepe, black Satin and fro.st Crepes— all 
are in vojrue and many are in semi-tailored 
modes, other dresses are more dressy types, 
decorated with flare.s, ripples and fancy braids, 
both hiph and low neck. Priced to sell from—

$4.98 to $49.50

NEW FALL COATS
Several dozen New Fall Coats have ju.st been re
ceived and unpacked the past week and will be 
shown for the first time tomorrow. The new 
coating, with or without furs, seems to be more 
charming than ever before. The smart, youth
ful, slenderizing lines are characteristics of 
these new modes. All coats are beautifully lin
ed. Priced from—

$9.95 to $49.50
.1

Silk Hose 94c
Ju.xt another one of these value demon 
strations, for which this .store has become 
noted. This event marks an exceptional 
purchase from one of .America’s leading 
makers. High spliced heel, double sole 
and toe. lisle top. only 49c

32-inch Gingham 19e
32-inch dre.ss ginghams in all the new fall 
designs. Hundreds of yards to choose 
from. Plaids, checks and solid colors, at 
per yard 19c

36-inch Outing 21c
Hundreds of yards of dark .and light out
ing. .36-inc hes wide. The very be.st (juality. 
Our price, only 21c

The Best News of the Day

2 7 -inch Outing 10c
One lot of outing. 27-inches wide in all 
the light and dark colors, at per yard 
only ...................................................... . loc

36  Inch Silks
Hundreds of yards of ,36-inch fancy dress 
silks, this is a wonderful value. Priced 
special a t ..............  $1.29 to $5.48 per yd.

36  Inch Suiting 43c
Big .shipment of 36-inch Everfa.st Suiting, 
in all colors. A wonderful value for the 
price we ask, only ..................................  43^

Men ŝ Hats
One lot of men’s hats in odd and 
ends of all colors, shapes and sizes, 
.A real bargain in hats at only

98c
One lot of genuine wool sock.s, at 
pair 33c

Boys’ Clothes
Our line of boys’ clothing cannot be 
e.xcelled. We have a suit for every 
boy. Both long and short trouser.s, 
and some suits have one pair of 
longies and a pair of short trou.«er.s. 
A very complete line to select from. 
Ages from 3 to 18. The price 
range from

$9.98 up

Dainty Fall Millinery
A most distinguished collection of smart colorful Fall hats of velvet, felt, satin and 
combination.s, for wear right now« andthroughout the coming season. The qual
ity of materials used—the attractivenessof the tailored trimmings— the exclusiv- 
ness of the chic .style.s— the fine.ss of the workmanship— makes these hats .something 
more than a covering of the head. They are a flattering asset to every costume.

$1.98 to $11.98

U e especially call your attention to our Big Shoe Stock for Men, Ladies, Misses and 
Children, also Our Big New Fall .Stock of Men’s and Boys’ New Fall Suits and Over
coats. Sweaters. Complete line of Furnishing for Men and Boys. Ladies fine New 
Fall Dresses, Coats, Sweaters. Fine Millinery, Silk Hosiery, Fine Lines Dress Goods 
and Silks, also Dry Goods, Notions, Quilts, Blankets, .stacked as high as o ir 1 d. 
f ome look us over. Good liberal di.scoints on all Items. Come and dome again.

t

SKAGGS DRY GOODS
Winters, Texas
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Trading With Travel
ing Peddlers

t .

In another column of this paper 
will be found some remarks by the 
secretary of Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, discussinK the itinerant 
peddler, who visits our city and all 
other cities. Read what the sec- 
•tary says aleag that line and than 
read what the Winters Chamber of 
Cemmerce says reRarding the itiner
ant peddler, as follows:

“The Winters Chamber of Com
merce has had printed a little card in 
two colors which it is asking the 
housewives of the city to display at 
the front door of their homes. The 
card reads:

“Peddlers and Agents! We live in 
Winters and buy from our home mer
chants. Do not disturb us trying to 
sell your wares. In your canvass 
pass up this house.

“Here's a copy of the letter which 
is being sent out with the cards:

“Dear Madam: May w« not ask
you to place the enclosed card by 
your front door as evidence of your 
loyalty to the best interest of Win
ters?

“In new buildings and increasing 
expenditures we must provide for 
the children of our people. Our 
business men, together with all our 
citizens will help carry the school 
and civic burdens as we go on build
ing a bigger anil better town.

“Will ever a dollar that you spend 
with a pe<ldler or agent at the door 
icturn to bless you ai.d jours? If  
at any time J-ou can not find in 
Winters goods or merchandise of 
the kind or price you wish will you 
not give some Winters firm an op
portunity to get it for you? Will 
the agent or peddler ever give any 
of his time or money to get the 
street improved by your home, or 
trees planted, '.r adequi^e w.'>ter 
secured? Does he care anything for 
Winters? YOU DO! All of us do!

“We thank you for this further 
evidence of our loyalty to your home 
town.

“Yours very truly,— Winters 
Chamber of Commerce.”

It is often the case that people 
who buy from itinerant peddlers 
make a habit of trading with mail 
order houses, and everybody knows 
that if everybody traded with mail 
order houses, we wouldn't have any 
small towns, for there would be no 
need of merchants in littie towns. 
Everybody would send their money 
off to cities where mail order 
houses are located. Of course in do
ing that it naturally follows that 
there not being local business houses 
there would be no tax money to build 
schools or contributions to maintain 
churches. In other words there would 
be no towns. It is probably an ex
treme view to take of the matter 
in saying that there would be no 
towns if everybody patronized mail 
order houses exclusively, but it is 
literally true.

The thing for citizens to do who 
wish to be loyal to their communi
ties and support its institutions, is 
to trade at home, thus keeping 
money in circulation that otherwise 
goes away to cities.

This aplies particularly to the 
merchant who sends out of town for 
his job printing. He is in the same 
class with the woman or man who 
patronizes mail order houses.—  
Tyler Courier-Times.

SHOP TALKS AMONG
THE MERCHANTS

(By Margaret Starley, Secretary Re
tail Merchants A^ociation, Tyler, 
Texas.)

The HouM-te-HouM PeddUr
Some of them are legitimate sales

men trying to make an honest living, 
but many of them are not, and are 
known as the fly-by night agents, 
who invade our town, make a quick, 
thorough canvass of the community, 
fold their tent and flit away to de
scend upon the next community.

These peddlers are quite common 
these days. The housewife knows the 
annoyance of answring the doorbell 
time after time, during the busy 
hours, only to find a suave agent 
with one foot in the door as soon as 
the bell is answered.

Police records show that this Ms a 
very dangerous practice. It is hard, 
for the unsuspecting housewife to 
determine the good from the bad. 
The peddler usually has only one 
article for sale, giving you no com
parative value— requests ca.sh or a 
deposit, sending the balance C. O. D. 
which loaves you no means for ad
justment if you are not satisfied— 
uses fradulent methods in making 
the sale—delivers inferior merchan
dise—and you never see him again.

How long would our town endure 
if our merchants would close up shop 
and nu)ve away? They are the stable 
fixtures, paying large share of our 
taxes, playing their part in the up
building of the community. They 
give employment to our local men 
and women and the money thus ex
pended for wages form a part of our 
civil prosperity. ,

The Retail Merchant operates upon 
a smaller margin of profit than any 
other class of business men in the 
country. Large investments are in
volved, he offers you great stocks of| 
merchandise to select from, stands 
ready to make any adjustments, is 
truthful in what he sells yon, yoa 
know exactly what you are getting 
when you buy from him.

Patronizing home stores and places

Colleen M o o r e  tad. L eon  Errol in. ’ S«.lly'
Meaday aad Tuesday, Ocl. 19 aad 20 at the Qneaa

‘THE TEN COMMANDMENTS” 
COVERS TIME AND TERRITORY

The Red Sea and San Francisco 
are about five thousand miles apart. 
The Israelites led by Moses on their 
exodus from Egypt are separated by 
about forty centuries from Sunday 
afternoon jazz dancing today. Yet, 
Cecil B. DeMille has managed to put 
them together convincingly in his 
picturization of “The Ten Command
ments.” This great Paramount pic
ture is coming to the Queen Thea-^ 
tre soon, where it will be shown for 
the first time at popular prices.

The modern story opens on a de
vout mother driving one of her two 
sons from home because he will not 
“apologize to God,” for what she be
lieve sacrilege. The son goes out 
into the world, not bitterly, but boy
ishly exultant, to smash every com
mandment. Then DeMille developes 
his theme that “if you try to break 
the Ten Commandments they'll 
break you.”

A gorgeous Bibical episode, done 
in natural colors, is enacted by such 
popular players, as Estelle Taylor, 
Theodore Roberts, James Neill,

Charles de Roche, and Lawson Butt. 
The two million persons who have 
paid from one to two dollars to see 
this greatest of Paramount Pictures 
testify that the highest point the 
cinema art has yet reached, has been 
achieved in this most ambitious 
directorial effort of Cecil B. DeMille,

of business means keeping that mon
ey at home, where it will be turned 
over and over, put to work and made 
to produce to its fullest its potential 
power for prosperity.— Tyler Courier- 
Times.

Dillingham Heads 
New Ranger Bank

.\u.«tin, Oct. 10.—C’crtificate of 
authority to do business in Texas 
was granted by the State Banking 
Board .Saturday afternoon to the 
Citizens State Bank of Ranger, with 
capital .“tock of $“.̂ ,000. The offi
cers are: O. I). Dillingham, pres
ident; W. W. Housewright, vice- 
president; Hall Walker, cashier, all 
of Ranger. The officers with M. R. 
Hewaham and W. D. Conway of Ran
ger, constitute the board of direct
ors.

Walter Murray of Ranger, a stock
holder in the new bank, who was here 
attending the board meetting, an
nounced that the bank would open for 
business next Monday.

Hot water bags, rubber gloves, rubber 
flesh brushes, etc., etc., are not needed 
every day, but are very necessary when 
they are needed.

We carry a line of these articles that 
will meet your ideas as to both quality 
and price.

W'hen you have a need in this line, come 
to us.

S £/^i^/cr c o u r t e s y

it ll
i i n i

À0SA/CY h^/N TERS, Te XAS

♦♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦
♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦
♦
♦
♦♦
♦

« ♦ 
♦ ♦

In most of our exchanKew school 
notes have crowded out the erstwhile 
popular cross-word puzzles.

Hair« Catarrh 
M e d i d a e TreatMcnt.both 
local and internal, and has been success 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for over 
forty years. Sold by all druggista.
F. |. CHENEY &  CO.. Toledo. Ohio

P«|a || for Dental Gold Platinum,
V C Iall Silver, Diamond, magneto
points, false teeth, jewelrj', any val
uables. Mail today. Cash by return 
mail. 8 26

Hoke S. & K. Co., Otsego, Mich.

Perry's Army Store ♦
♦♦♦
;♦
♦

-\rmy and Navy Goods 
Men’s Furni.shi»g’.s, Sporting Goods, Jewelry, Cigars, ♦ 

Tobacco, etc.
r Winters, Texas

Mrs. W. E. Duncan left one d.ay the 
past week for California, making the 
trip with her son who has been visit
ing relatives here. Mr. Duncan is 
on the Los Angeles police force.

Little things alter momentous hap
penings.

LANKFORD’S
Veri-Best

BREAD
lOc Per Loaf

Within a class to itself

TOURIST INN

Plenty Rooms
While in San Angelo Stop at 

THE TOURIST INN

Cleanest and Nicest Place In 
Town. Rooms For 

Everybody

A n s w e r i n g  t h e ;
BiimindQuestioii
With Quality Coal
If you’re looking for a good reliable coal 
order

ALABAM A PIPER
And many others to choose from.

Once you get acquainted with this quality 
coal, you’ll be warm friends forever, so let’s 
break, the ice and get down to the business of 
keeping the old homestead snug and warm 
this winter.

Phone us your order today.

m m m  ic e  & f u e l
We Keep You Cool in Summer and Warm  

In Winter.

S T A R  B A K E R Y  

10c—L o a f — 10c 

Also 3 Loaves for 

25c
PHONE 166

STEEL ECLIPSE
Self-Oiling

WindmUl
A Windmill built like a 

gas en gine— with 
finished, ground and 

polished bearing surfaces, 
with machine cut gears, 
with compact fully enclosed 
mechanism! No wonder 
the Fairbanks-Morse Steel 
Eclipse is received every
where as the most ad
vanced windmill design of 

the day.
And it has other features

tc T such a .  alow lift and quick down ttroka. which 
* enable» the mill to atert m a Hsht brecie ;  ita 

wheel It tilted at the correct anflc  to g?t the 
maximum power cut of the wind; it haa an effec
tive method of sDeed control.

C O M E IN AND S E E  T H IS  M IL L

S e e  th e  m isH ty ot  irs w orkm anshtp . its qu iet sm ooth  mesthiDg gears» i t s  tm- 
ia i l io g  JuhncM Uoo sy stem  that S ooas  ev ery  bt'anns w ith  o J .

R E P L A C E  T H E  O IL  O S L Y  O S C E  A Y E A R l

J .  1. STREET & COMPANY

Dishes Given Free
With each $10 bill of groceries purchased at our store, Saturday, 
October 17, (one day only) we will give absolutely free to the buyer

ONE S E T OF PLATES
And on this same day, Saturday, October 1 7, to the one purchasing 
the largest bill of groceries, we will give them absolutely FREE

One 42-Piece Dinner Set
Value at our store.

On display now at $15.00
Those who do not care to be in the rush that is at our store every 
Saturday, may phone their orders, and it will be carefully filled and 
set aside until called for.

W. B.BAR R ETTCASH G R O CER Y
PHONE NO. 285 S. MAIN STREET

J
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R'inim Young 
' Lady in. Trinity 

O r c h e s t r a

Truck Turns Over, 
Breaks Man's Leg

M eun. S. O. Cr«tw«ll and Kyle 
Hardeirree. while hauling some cattle 
in a truck, happened to the mitfor-

Waxahachie, Texas, Oct. 14.— Miss 
Bonnie Rives of Winter* 1« a mem
ber of the Trinity University Or- 1 mile* out of town last Monday morn- 
chestra for the present year. It ing, and in the accident Mr. Cres-

CLASSIFIED ADS iWOl Play Eldorado
At the Fair TodayFOR SALE OR TRADE

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE-
Frank Latha», at Curry Bros. j At the eleventh hour, Coach Smith 
____  . suceeded in arrakiging a game of

makes the fourth consecutive year 
that Miss Rives has made the musical 
orranisation.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— 7-roora ^"otball to be played at the Runnels 
tune of turning the truck over out j  pavement. All County Fair, Friday, October 16th.
-  the Ballinger road about « o u r P h o n e  8«. 1 Thursday night Jf te r  trying

22-4te twenty or twenty-five teams,
—  , - . . . ______ ________I this one was finally roped in. The
F.\RM FOR S.4LE— 126 acres Winters Blitcards will go into thewelt sustained a broken leg.

The injured man was brought to 
Dr. Tinkle’s ’office where the in-

Snecial music is furnished bv the j “"**  member was dressed and at last
orchestra at chapel each morning 
and it also gives a concert each year, 
besides making other public appear
ances.

reports we learned is doing as well 
as could be expected.

known as the Poole place on Valley. game probably in better shape than 
Creek, good improvemenU, priced any game of the season thus far 
right.— H. W. Lynn. 19tfc and knowing that they are going
......... ............. - ------------- -- to have to “strow some stuff” on

on the gridiron to get the bigger end

Even if the Price of Wale* should at Jeanes Produce, Ballinger or Bert 
Mias Rives, who will receive her " ‘ V  ** !  ‘‘‘"5

FOR SALE— House and lot 
Truitt Avenue. See H. G. Stokes.'of the deal.

A half holliday will be granted to

degree from Trinity next June, ha* 
taken a prominent part in the stu
dent activities of Trinitv during the 
past three vears. She has been es
pecially active in work of the Pre- 
Medic club.

make a great editor for the Travel 
Magazine.

Many friends will be glad to learn 
■ that Mr*. Davis of Wilmeth who was 
operated on last Monday, in the local 
sanitarium, is improving.

Fred Bedford left Wednesday on a 
business trip to Pauls Valley, Okla. John T. Scopes subsides into the 

role of a student.

NO 1381
Official Statement of Financial Condition

• of the

New four-room house in West 
part of town for sale, priced right; 
easy terms.— Clements Hardware.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— New six 
room house; bath; sewerage connec
tions; bara; garage; upright cistern; 
chicken yard; lot 101x167.— W. B. 
McCaughan. 21-4tp.

the Winters school in order that they 
may participate in the “School Day” 
activities of the fair— Winters al
ways does her part, and this time 
she it going to help put over a big
ger and better fair than ever.

The Winters delegation will meet 
with all the other schools of the 
county at the West end of the pave
ment on Hutchins Avenue. Let’s

FOR SALE— I have for sale the , take Winters over to the Fair “School 
following farm implements: 1 two Day.’ ’
row John Deere planter, 1 two row — —
Moline cultivator, 2 canton double-;

WINTERS STATE BANK
Idisc plow, 1 single row stalk cutter, Colleen Moore's
1 section harrow, 1 six foot grain ]

. binder for a bargain. See them, 8 
I miles north of Winters. I am mov- !

Pt \Vinff*rs. Stpto  o f T oyas. 0  ̂ tho  o f hniijno<59 on I ing and don’t want to move them.—
♦he 28th day of September, 1925, published in the Winters |K- Patterson, Winters, Texas, Rt. I Colleen Moore has said good-bye 
Enterpri.<«e. a newspaper printed and published at Winters, Phone 1223. 23 ip .' to “Sally
State of Texas, on the 16th day of October, 1925.

“Sally” Complete

Growth
9 ^

— Realizing that our own growth is primarily de
pendent on the success of our customers, we wish to 
congratulate YOU for YOUR success, and to be
speak for our institution your continued co-opera* 
tion and good will.
— Discuss with us yuor business requirements and 
give us the opportunity to assist.
— Introduce your friends to us. We will appreciate 
their business and co-operate with them.

The First National Bank
THE BANK FOR EVERBODY

RESOURCES
T.oan.« and di.- ĉounts. undoubtedly good 

on oer>sonal or collateral security 
Bonds, stock and other securities 
' ' ‘iisoroprs’ bonds bpJd Cor sa fe k e e p in g  
Real e.state (banking house)
^ii-nft-nrp anH F ix tu res
f'ash on hand
Due from approved reserve agents 
Due from other banks and bankers, subject 

to check on demand 
Intere.st in depositors’ guarantv fund 
A.ssessment Depositors’ guaranty fund 
Acceptances and bills of exchange undoubtedly 

good ................

$419,546.17
60.468.75

4.400.00
27.007.37
17.3.32.92

name by June Mathis and enactedFOR SALE—Pair five-year old scenes of this, her new-
mules, 15 hands high. At Jap H ar-, First National starring vehicle,
ris farm. 9 miles west of W in te r s .- ' ^een completed under the d i-!  ̂ ‘ *
Lonnie Flentge. 242tp •■ection of Alfred E. Green. The ' ‘ I*“” excellence. As

FOR SALE 
Seed, run one year.— E, 
son.

picture will be shown at the Queen j “Sally,” Colleen Moore is declared 
Blue Wagon Cotton ' The.itre .Monday and Tuesday. ¡to have eclipsed any role she has

W. Patter-
. noted

“.Sully” was adapted from the I portrayed in the past. Her “Sally”
Ziegfeld hit of the same i is fraught with originality, cMarm

and hoydenish humor.
Chief in her support is Lloyd 

Hughes, playing the foster son of 
a multi-millionaire, who first 
meet.s “ .Sally” when she is an in
mate of an East Side Foundering 
Asylum.

FOR S.ALE: Second hand wagon
41,282.70 with 14 foot cotton bed.— Clements 

207,351.41 Hardware Co.

1 133 85 Deere Disc Plows
l'^ '4 9 7 '4 9  Stalk Cutters.— Clements Hard-
25.'345.94,"“''*

FOR S.ALE— House and three lots.
1 9 ,9 0 4 .8 0  j located in front of school buildings. |

TOTAL $836,271.40 —
I— R. A. (Bob) Lewis. 24-2tp

SATURDAY SPECIALS
$ 50.000. 00

50.000. 00 
22.808.45 

21,714..39

LIABILITIES
Capital .stock 
f'ertified .surnhis fund 
Undivided profits, net
Due to banks and bankers, subject to check 
Individual deposits subject to check on which 

no intere.st is paid 
Public funds on deposit:

City— $947.18; School $2,210.31 Total
Customers’ Bond deposited for safekeeping ............  4,400.00
Other Liabilities, Letters of Credit 150.00

684,041 07

FOR SALE— My home consisting 
of five rooms, bath, walks, curb and 
lot.« of sheds, modern conveniences, 
bargain if sold at once.— W. H. 
Oquin.

And All Next Week
FOR SALE— One Corona “port

able” typewriter for sale. Practical
ly new. Here is a bargain, 
buys it. For particulars sec 

3,157.49 Wehmyer or phone 305.

$35.00 I
-H. C.

TOTAL $836,271.40

)STATE OF TEXAS
County of Runnels ) We. W. D. Mendows. as Presi

dent, and Jno. Q. McAdam.s. as Cashier of said bank, each of 
us. do solemnly .swear that the above statement is true to the 
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. D. MEADOWS. Pre.sident 
JNO. Q. Mc.AD.AMS. Cashier.
.«nhsf-'HoH jinci to before me this 8th
day of October, 1925.

H. W. ROBINSON, JR .
Notarj’ Public. Runnels County, Texas. 
— Correct— Attest;

Wm. STEVENS.

FOR SALE— House and two lots, 
located on wood street; bargain, 
see H. O. Martin, at Speer Bros. 
Grocery. 24-4tp.

jt  •«.,

/-bo«,. ..

CARL HENSLEE, 
C. T. RIVES,

FOR SALE, practically new four- 
room house and bath; sewerage con
nection*; barn and garge; cistern; 
one block from Main street on 207 
East Pierce St. Bargain if sold 
at once. See Crockett Hodges. Itp

I
FOR SALE, 125 Acres of Land in  ̂

the Humphrey community, 5 miles, 
northwest Winters. If interested 
write W. E. Wilson, 1007 Robinson I 
.St., Tyler, Texas. Up
~ FO R  S.ALE.'Truck O ak'BedrCab,' 
Windshield, Sideboards, all for $80., 
See Gage, the Hot Tamala Man. Itp

Directors. —

EVERY SATURDAY
Is evc c’.a> in Winters. H\ es examined, glass

es fitted. We understand e\es.
DR. B. KAHN

Optometrist

Dr. Sanders office, 1st National Bank Bldg.
► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ -» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ -» ♦ e  ♦ » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Bargain 
in 640 acres good plains land; fenc
ed and crass fenced; sheep proof; 
fair improvements; good well and 
windmill: 120 acres in cultivation;
.3 1-2 miles good brick school: good 
community, (’an use up to $10,000,-* 
00 worth of unimeumbered farm 
land; business or residence property. 
Must be priced right. Se.e, phone or* 
write J .  W. Patterson, First Nation-j 
al Bank Building, Winters, Texas.

Amalie Oils :

FOR RENT— One bed room to one 
or two gentlemen. Phone 311.— 
.Mrs. Joe Hinds.

WANTED
WANTED— to rent, a bed room

— We have just received from our New 
York buyer a new lot of silk, poiret 
sheen and sport flannel dresses in all the 
leading shades which we are placing on 
sale Saturday at the astonishing low price 
of

$6 95 and $9.95
Don’t Fail to See Them

I
— Also another group of silk dresses in 
the newest styles and colors featuring the 
straight lines as well as the flare. The 
materials in these dresses are the most 
popular of the season in shades that are 
pleasing to all.

Hat Special
I

with all modern conveniences by a 
business man permanently located. 

♦ ¡Write Box B. care Enterprise.

WHY NOT INSIST ON THE BEST—It
cost no more. When you have you car 
serviced at the filling station, insist 
Amalie Motor Oil and Texahoma Qual 
ity Gas.

L O S T  AND FO U N D I
— For Saturday our entire stock of beauti
ful fall and winter hats has been reduced 
in price. Our Paige Hats will all go at the 
remarkable low price o f ..................$7.85

on

LO.ST— Between Winters and 
Bradshaw, small black handbag con
taining papers of value to no one 
but owner. Finder return to Geo. 
Young at Fair Grounds, Ballinger. 
$1.00 reward. 241tp

Texahoma Oil & Refining Co.
Hinds Bros., DistributorsPhone 26

T.O.ST— Blue Coat to Ladies’ Coat 
Suit. Reward—.Steve Unfred, at
Alamo Garage.

All of our other Hats, consisting of Ladies' 
and Children’s in the velvet, velvet and 
Satin combination, Satin and Satin with 
the metallic trimmings.

$1.95 to $4.95

t ' l i i

M IS C E L L A N E O U S I

BRING Your .Sewing to MR.S. B. 
V. KELLEY, Roberta St. 23-4tp

4

All kinds second hand furniture at 
Clements Hardware Co.

STRAYED—-One two-year old j 
Fawn colored Jersey Heifer from j 
slaughter pen north of town.— 
Bourne i  Howell.

Norman-Smith Dry Goods Company
ESS IPAY CASK PAY LESS

. ..

L L
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SOCIETY
ÍMRS. B. F. ANTHONY 
! HONORS GUESTS

i Mas^am« Naaly £■
lain

MiMiaaary Sociatiai Entar> 
lainaJ by Malbadiit La4iaa

Th« Methodist ladies entertained 
the Missionary Societies of the oth
er churches of the city in the base
ment of the Methodist church at 3 
o’clock Friday afternoon, October 
9th.

The basement was beautifully 
decorated in Hallowe’en sugrgestions. 
Yellow and black were the predom- 
inatinc colors, wiches, black cats, 
owls and Jack o’lanterns were plac
ed here, there and every where. Tall 
floor lamps were stationed around 
the room and lovely bouquets of 
roses and other flowers added beau
ty to the pretty decorations.

The guests were met at the door 
by Mrs. J .  M. Skaggs and presented 
to the receiving line, which was com
posed of the officers of the Mission
ary societies, after which each reg
istered in a lovely hand-painted 
book presented by Miss Gladys Oli
ver. Ninety-one names were regis
tered.

After registering they passed to 
the punch bowl which was presided 
over by Mrs. Harris Mullins who 
was dressed in a witches’ costume.

The address of welcome by Mrs. 
T. V. Jennings was graciously re
sponded to by Mrs. H. H. .Stephens. 
An instrumental duet by Mrs. Char
lie Chapman and Mrs. A. H. Smith, 
followed by a song by Bro. A. H. 
Clark accompanied by Mrs. Charlie 
Chapman, a piano solo by Marjorie 
McAdams and talk on “Federation” 
by Mrs. Bryan were enjoyed very 
much and showed both talent and 
ability. Mrs. Ruth Ramsel, accom
panied by Mrs. Buford Owens, sang 
two songs, “Calvary” and “The 
World is Waiting for the Sunrise,” 
each illustrated with beautiful draw
ings by Miss Vera Wilson, were en
joyed very much. Miss Allen, Mes- 
uames Skaggs, Ramsel and Cramer 
sang a quartette accompanied by 
Mrs. A. H. Smith. A magazine con- 

'ilest, which was a story made by fill
ing in the names of nuigazines which 
were pinned on the walls around the 
room, proved to be a  plea.sant di
version and very entertaining. Sev
eral guests had the story correct and 
they d|>ew straws and Mrs. Graham 
drew the shortest, receiving a beau
tiful bouquet of roses.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed consisting of chicken salad on 
lettuce leaf, potato chips, olives, 

^ ■ ■ d  and butter sandwiches, hot 
and Halloween favors contain

ing salted peanuts.— Supt. of Publi
city.

Literary and Soreica Club 
In Regular Business Sessieu

The Literary and Service Club met 
in regular business and study session 
at the home of Mrs. W. D. Sanders 
on Thursday, October 8, with Mrs. 
F. J .  Brophy presiding.

In the absence of Mrs. A. H. Smith 
the parliamentarian, Mrs. E. A. 
Shepperd read the constitution ahd 
by-laws.

Several matters of State and Na
tional Federation interest were 
presented and acted upon.

The program, based on Shake
speare’s “The Merchant of Venice,” 
was led by Mrs. H. O. Jones. In 
response to roll call the members 
gave striking epigrams from the 
play. Three excellent papers were 
read. In a comparison of Portia’s 
wooers, Mrs. L. E. Low brought out 
in a delightful way the follies, ec- 
centricitie.s and charms of the vari
ous suiters for fair Portia’s hand. 
Mrs. E. A. Shepperd presented an 
analytical contrast of the characters 
of Antonio and Shylock, pointing out 
the social, economic and geligious 
conditions which were determining 
factors in the lives of the two men. 
.Mrs. W. W. Oliver reviewed the ac
tion of the trial scene, giving spec
ial attention to the vivid and dra
matic battle of wits between Portia 
and Shylock. Following the papers 
.Mrs. .Tones conducted an informal 
round-table discussion of the play.

Members present at this meeting 
were Mesdames Brophy, Gaston, 
Hickman, Holcomb, Jones, Bert E. 
Low, L. E. Low, McAdams, Mullin, 
Oliver, Sanders, Shepperd, Thorn
ton, and Misses Oarr, Kornegay, 
Heavenhill and Oliver.

Mrs. J .  Powell Wehrung of Waco, 
was a visitor at the meeting, the 
guest of Mrs. Bert E. Low.

On last Wednesday evening, Mrs. 
B. F . Anthony was hostess to a few 
triends in honor of her brother and 
nieces, Mr. Baxter and Mesdames Car- 
son and Hunter of Lamesa, who are 
guests in the Anthony home.

The tables were arranged and at
tractively appointed for playing a 
series of forty-two games which held 
happy interest during two hours time.

Delightful refreshments consisting 
of sandwiches, angel food cake and 
iced tea were served to Messrs, and 
Mesdames R. E. Bacon, R. A. Bishop, 
Hoffman and the house guests.

I 'I Thursday night, Oct. 8, a large j 
I crowd of the young people met in 
, the home of Mrs. Walter Neely and! 
I enjoyed a very delightful evening. | 
. Mrs. Bryan kept everyone busy with | 
various games and plays. Every-1 
one entered into the fun with good' 
spirit and not a moment was allow-j 
ed for thoughts of anything else. I

A delicious salad course was serv
ed before the guests said goodnight.

MARTHA CLASS IN BUSI- 
NESS AN SOCIAL MEET

A n n a a a c *  mania

G. A. will meet at the home of 
Mrs. 'H. H. Stephens at 4 o’clock, 
Monday, October 19.

The monthly business and social 
meeting of the Martha class was held 
in the church Wednesday afternoon 
and Benson hostesses, 
witli Mesdames Alexander, Burton

Thg rooms were beautifully de
corated in Hallowe’en suggestions. 
The color scheme of black and yel
low was carried out, with cats 
witches and owls placed here and 
there.

During the business meeting, Mrs. 
Spear was elected assistant teacher 
to fill the vacancy of Mrs. Alexander. 
A box of hose and handkerchiefs was 
packed for Buckner Orphan’s Home.

As a diversion for the afternoon, 
a Bibical Ball Game was entered 
into, in which sides were chosen and 
Bible questions asked and answer
ed, which proved to be quite en
tertaining.

Thé color scheme was carried out 
in the lovely refreshment plate of 
orange, cream and cake, passed to the 
class members. Mesdames Thornton, 
Davidson, .Meeks, Ratliff, Spear, 
Hickman, Benson, Unfred, Davis, 
Evans, and visitors Mrs. Simpson and 
little Miss .-Vnetha Simpson.

THE EUGELIAN S. S. CLASS 
MET IN BUSINESS MEETING

The Eugelian S. S. Class met in 
business and social meeting Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. H. H. 
Stephens.

Miss Myrtle Barber resigned as 
class president in favor of Miss 
Laura Kilgore. The new class of
ficers elected were: first vice-presi
dent, Miss Loyle Kornegay; second 
vice-president. Miss Vera Downing; 
third vice-president. Miss Eugenia 
Mitchell. Miss Eunice Polk was re
elected Secretary.

The class discii-ssed new ideas and 
goals to be attained. The class en
tered the contest for State Banner, 
which is to be awarded at the con
vention which meets in Waco in 
April.

The class adopted the “Love-mate 
Plan.”

BAPTIST W. M. U. HAD 
CIRCLE MEETING

ODELL CLARK CELE- 
BRATES 6TH BIRTHDAY

The Baptist Woman’s Mi.ssionary 
Society met in Circle meetings Mon
day, October 12. As this was in
dustrial day each circle pieced quilts 
for Buckner Orphan’s Home, and the 
attendance was unusually large.

Circle A met with Mrs. Roundtree, 
Circle B. met with Mrs. Bradley, 
Circle C. met with Mrs. J .  .M. Pumph- 
rey.

The Literary and Service Club 
meet in a social meeting at the home 
of Mrs, L. R. Gaston, Friday, Octo
ber 23, with Mesdames, W. E. Hick
man and L. R. Gaston, hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Wall were 
visitors to the Fair in Ballinger last 
Tuesday evening.

The Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
Union will meet at the church, Mon
day, October, 19, at 2 o’clock. An 
interesting program will be carried 
out by Circle A in the form of a 
Mission play and following the pro
gram will be a social hour and Cir
cle B. will have charge.

Charter No. 10717
Report of Condition of the

Reserve District No. 11

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At Winters, in the State of Texas, at the close of business on Sept. 28, 1925

RESOURCES
1. a. Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, 

acceptances of other banks, and foreign bills 
of exchange or drafts, sold with indorsement 
of this bank (except those shown in b and c)

« ■ . . .
5. Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.:

Federal Reserve Bank
Banking House, $7,500; Furniture and fixtures, $9,064
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank .....................

10. Cash in vault and amount sue from national banks
12. Exchanges for clearing house ............................................

Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 ............

6.
8.

200,121.16

1,500.00
16,564.00
26,979.25

147,447.21
5,309.71

152,756.92

A number of little friends were 
entertained by Odell Clark last Wed
nesday, from four to six, in honor 
of his sixth birthday.

After playing different games the 
littles ones were called into the din
ning room where delicious refresh
ments were served.

A beautiful story was told by 
Odell’s Sunday school teacher, which 
was enjoyed by all.

Those present were, P. D. Graham, 
Charlie Graham, Marion Seay, Mar
vin Snelling, Douglas Snelling, Pace 
Cramer, Ray Hood Wilbanks, Elmo 
Unsel, R. C. Bledso, Troy, Raymond 
Weldon Brown, C. S. Jack.son, Tru
man Jeffries, Freddie Baker, Leona 
Inman, June Lambreth, Inman Seay, 
Doris Reed, Ouida McCowan, Hersh- 
all Story, Naomi Smith, J , A. Smith 
and Wanda Faye Smith.

Each little guest departed wish
ing for Odell many more happy 
birthdays.

METHODIST W. M. S. HAD 
MISSION STUDY

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Methodist church met Monday 
October 12, at three o’clock at the 
church for Mission Study.

The opening song, “America” was 
followed by reading 122 Psalm by 

M)-s. .Jennings and prayer was of
fered.

“Miedley of Patriotic Melodiet;”
was rendered by Mrs. A. H. Smith,
after which minutes were read and
roll was called and answered by a«
verse of scripture.

The Missionary program was car
ried out as follows;

Short review of book “Save Am
erica” by Mrs. Stevens.

Dialogue "Depths and Shallows” 
Mesdames Nance and Strother. 

Song, "Battle Hymn of Republic”. 
Reading, “Killing the Dragon” 

by Mrs. Bryan.
Prayer by public officials and to

/ m

‘a

Total $397,921.33

LIABILITIES
17. Capital stock paid in .................................................................. $40,000.00
18. Surplus fund ..................... |........................................................  10,000.00
19. a Undivided Profits .................................... $863.66

c Less currnt expenses paid ...................... .........................  863.66
23. Amount due to national banks ....................... ..........................  3,076.08
24. Amount due to State banks, bankers, and trust com

panies in the United States and foreign coun
tries (other than included in items 22 and 23) ...........  2,431.83

Total of items 22,23,24,25 and 26 $5,507.91
27, Individual deposits subject to check ...................................... 341.549.76

Reserve, items 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 
and 32 341,549.76

Total $397,921.33

State of Texas, County of Runnels, ss:
I, Bert E. Low, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
BERT E. LOW, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th, day of October, 1926.
E. A. SHEPPERD, Notary Public

Correct— Attest
J .  W- DIXON,
S. H. DAVIDSON,
ALBERT SPILL

1 Directors.

Hallowe’en
Spooky witches, quaint
ly carved pumpkins, the 
hooting owl— are all as
sociated with Hallowe’
en.
If you get your Hallowe* 
en favors from us to aid 
you in your preparations 
means a successful and 
enjoyable party.
Your attention is also 
directed to our rolling 
stock, express wagons, 
tri-cycles and veloci
pedes.

SCHINDLER’S 
VARIETY STORE

JUST CONSIDER CORDIAUTY 

WHAT IS IT?

— It'« b«inc human and friendly in the old- 
fashioned way, of course. But what does 
it mesui in a bank, for instance?

•—It's something like this, we believe:

—The cordial, friendly organization sim
ply shows by its cordiality that it has for- 
ffotten itself, and has at besurt the best in
terests of those whom it serves.

— That is the way we try to be here, and 
our friends tell us we are successful.

The Winters State Bank
Winters, Texas

"The Dependable Guaranty Bond Bank"

♦ 
* 
♦

♦ ♦ 
♦

♦ 
♦

♦
♦

put down lawle '̂sne.i? was offered 
by Mrs. Bryan.

During the business meeting the 
serving dinner to the Lion.s Tuesday 
was discussed and plans for the rum
mage sale was made followed by 
benediction.

Roy Norton from Roswell, New 
Mexico, spent a few days the past 
week with his mother, Mrs. Irene 
Norton and sister, Mrs. Horace 
Hawkins.

Mrs. Gordon Nix, of the Drasco 
community, had her tonsils removed 
last Tuesday at the local .sanitarium. 
The operation was quite a success 
and she is doing nicely.

Plainview— The new Plainview 
Theatre under the management of 
Roy Mitchell opened here recently 
with an estimated attendance of 
1,500. This is one of the most mod- 
ernly equipped theatres in the Pan
handle and would be a credit to a 
town much larger.

The City Market is recognized and 
noted for choice, /full-flavored, tender 
meats sold at moderate price. Thrifty 
housewives are finding quality cuts of 
meat here.

OYSTERS ARE NOW HERE

City Meat Market
Phone 200

W V W W ^ M N 'J ’.V M i V J W W W J W W W J W M W ,

S T A R
BARGAINS

Continues with unabated enthusisiam, all the un
excelled values have been reordered and replaced 
for Saturday’s trade. Those who took advantage of 
the extreme values first day may come confident of 
duplicating on the.se bargains again Saturday.

JUST THINK
10 Qt. Galvanized Water Pail .............................. 19c
17 Qt. Enamel Dish Pan ....................................... 59c
3x6 foot Duroleum Kug ................................ $1.48
5 Large 5c School Tablets 19c
35c Double Handle Lunch Box .......................... 19c
12 Cedar Pencils ......................................................  09c
35c Loose Leaf Composition Book .....................  I9c
50c Bottle Almond Cream ..................................  39c
45 inch Stamped Scarf, Art Cloth ..................... .J® *
And a thousand more bargains glaring you inTIie 
face with irresi.^table force as you enter the store.

DON’T MISS IT

COUPLAND’ S VARIETY STORE

....
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Chevrolet Sets 
N ew  Record 

For September

!the Chevrolet manufacturing organi*
' zation. Unceasing demands for cars 

from the Chevrolet dealers made it 
necessary early in Septmber to in- 
crase the September production 
schedule nearly 7,000, the new

______  I schedule calling for 63,165 cars and
Detroit, Michigan, Oct., 1 4 . - 1 A Production increase’ of 

The Chevrolet Motor Company built I magnitude is a severe test of 
65.R65 motor cars and trucks d u r i n g m a n u f a c t u r i n g  organHation. 
September, a new record for that ^he sales department wmuld have de-

j  1 n«o « al. au 'sired us to increase the productionmonth and only 3 .8  fewer than the ; ' . , » i  s,,.
V u * j  *• au • au V schedulc even more sharply. The re-hi^hest production month in the his- . , . .  * * agk exceeded our hijrhest expecta-tory oi the company. I . , , • .vtions. The loyal workers in the

Ordinarily sales and consequently; factories, most of them
production are expected to decrease I ^.^tp„ns who are proud of their jobs 
during the latter part of the year. j^eir product, respond-
However, the demand for Chevro- ^hey came through
let cars which has held production
at high figures throughout the year 
continues undiminished. As a refult 
the schedule for the present month

a man.
with the record September produc
tion of 56,865 which was 2,700 more 
under the revised schedule.”

contemplates the building of more STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
than 54,500 cars and trucks,

.August deliveries to dealers in the 
United States alone were 41,500, 
an .August record. This figures is

SHIP. MANAGEMENT, ETC.. RE 
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON 
CRESS OF AUGUST Z4, 1*12.
Of the Winters Enterprise, publish-

exclusive of the thousands of cars ^-eekiy, at Winters. Texas, for 
shipped to foreign countries, f'uc-j October 1 1925. 
ing September deliveries in the Unit- of Texls, County of Run-
ed States increased to approximate- ¡̂ g
?y 44.SO0 plaoine September second «  ».i- • j• A -I j  Rg .!_• Before me, a notary public, in andonly to April and May of this year > ^.. j  the Mate and county aforsaid,and exceedine the domestic deliveries I ^ ^

1 ,,^^ 1 1  ) A . • personally appeared George C. Hill,for June. July and August respective- , , . i , ,
1 ,̂ I w ho, having been duly sworn ac

cording to law, deposes and savs that 
“T am proud of these records for he is the editor and business mana- 

two reasons, said Charles >. ĵ,e Winters Enterprise, and
Biirth. Vice-President in charge of ,hat the following is. to the be.st of 
produttion. | knowledge and belij>i, a true

“My first reason is that since statement of the ownership (ami if 
March the Chevrolet pr<>duction has u daily paper, the circulation!, etc., 
remained consistently at 50,000 or of the afroesaid publication for the 
more without the usual seasonable date shown in the above caption, re- 
fluctuations. This indicates that the quired by the .Act of .August 24. 
automobile industry is becoming 11*12, embodied in section 44.3, 
stabilized upon a regular year-round postal laws and regulations, printed 
demand. I on the reverse of this form, to wit:

My secontl reason is that the' 1. That the names and addresses 
September production proved con-  ̂ of publisher, editor, managing edi- 
clusively the loyalty and capacity of, tor and business managers are:

Publisher, editor, managing edi
tor and business manager, George .C 
Hill, Winters, Texas.

That the owner Is: (If  the
publication is owned by an individu
al his name and address, or if own
ed by more than one individual the 
name and address of each, should be 
given below; if the publication is 
owned by a corporation the name of 
the corporation and the names and 
addresses of the stockholders own
ing one per cent or more of the total 
amount of stock should be given.)

George C. Hill, Winters, Texas; 
J . R. Hill, Abilene, Texas; D. R. Hall, 
Abilene, Texas.

3. That the known bondholders, 
mortgages, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or 
more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities are: 
(If  there are none, so state.) Mer- 
genthaler Linotype C»., Brobkiyn, 
N. Y.

4. That the two paragraphs next 
above, giving the names of the own
ers, stockholders, and security hold
ers, if any, contain not only the list 
of stockholders and security hold
ers as they appear upon the books 
of the company but also, in case 
where the stockholder or security 
holder appears upon the books of 
the company as trustee or in any 
other fiduciary relation, the name 
of the person or corporation for 
whom such trustee is acting, is given; 
also that the said paragraphs contain 
statements embracing affiant’s full 
knowledge and belief as to the cir
cumstances and conditions under

which stockholders and security 
holders who do not appear upon the 
books of the company as trustees, 
hold stock and securities in a capa
city other than that of a bona fide 
owner; and this affiant has no rea
son to believe that any other person, 
association, or corporation has any 
interest direct in or indirect in the 
said stock, bonds, or other securities 
than as so stated by him.— Geo. C. 
Hill, Editor and Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this 13th day of October, 1925.

B. F. Howell. (My commission 
expires June 1st, 1927.
(SEAL)

Mrs. Ella Ritch left Monday for 
Fort Worth and Dallas where she 
will visit relatives and fronds and 
from there will go to Los Angeles, 
California where she expects to make 
her future home.

Mesdames C. T. Rives, Wylie 
Hinds, O. J .  Hinds, and Joe Hinds 
were visitors in Ballinger last Wed
nesday attending the fair.

The months of oysters have return
ed, but, at present scarcity, there is 
no danger of overcrowding in the 
church supper soup.

Mrs. Howerd Butler and children, 
of Weatherford, Texas are visiting 
in the home of her mother, Mrs. £ . 
P. Eason.

Congress was fortunate in the fact 
that it was enabled to postpone its 
demonstration until after the base
ball heroes were through with the 

, spotlight.

Wm. Cameron & Co. Ino.
HOME BUILDERS

Free Plan Service

WRKLEYS
the read t9

I

Where 'l ou Get Individual .Attention 
The Best of Sanitary Cooked Foods 

•At Reasonable Prices

C O Z Y  C A F E
G. T. Pounds, Prop.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

A F r e w
EVERY

Abilene A Wichita Falls. Texas
A a  b la  catary  la w hat c o u n t .

A a O O Q  r  \v. qui. kly tra in  yvu for a f i 'n a  p o n -
tlon in a Dank. w hole#alr house, m er c .'n ll le  estab lish m en t, am i tb# 
and a c r u r .  p.ialtlon for you. Coupon «11! b rin a  iM EC IA L. In fo r in a li.n . M all
It today.
.Vam« ...............................................................................  Add.'esa

Probably one 
reason for the 
popularity of 
WRIGLEY’S b that It lasts 
to loag and rctuma such 
great dividaodt for to  small 
an outlay. * It keept teeth 
clean, breath sweet, appetita 
keen, digeedon good.

Frcih and full-flavored 
always la bs wax-wrapped 

peckege.

Just Unloaded

Cane Bottom Chairs
$1.25 EACH

Also new' furniture of all kinds 
See our line of heaters before buying, and let 

us save vou money

J. £ . C L E V E L A N D

Jess Taylor & Co.
Brokers

Dealers in COTTON— GRAIN— STOCKS— BONDS, 
COTTON SEED OIL, ETC.

Cerrespondent te M. & B. Beer, of New Orleans, Member of 
New Orleans Cotton Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade, Ft, 
Worth Cotton and Grain Exchange and The New York Stock 
Exchange.
We have a private wire direct from all principal exchanges 
of the country, and have the same service in W’inters that 
any of the largest cities have.
Your patronage solicited. Telephone 163.

C ar Load
Campaign

/ am now working on my carload cam

paign

Delco Light Plant
And if you ever expect to install a 

plant J now is the time to place your 

order and share in the saving made 
possible by co-operative buying

JohnW.Young

San Angelo, Texas 
Winters, Phone 63 Ballinger Phone 7*

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

R. T. THORNTON, JR. 
LAWYER

Over Bwens Drag Store
Winters, Texas

J . T. BOONEy M. D.
General PractitioBer 

Ofice at Main Drug Co. 
Phone 396. Resi. 324

DR. FRED TINKLE
General Practice 

Office ever Owens' Rrug 
Store

Phene 307

DR. C. T. RIVES
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

.Abo Fitting Glasses 
Office Over City Drug Co. 

Phone 193

JAS. H. CRAIG
Chiropractic Masseur

Jordan Bldf. Phone 295

Dr. F. J , Brophy
DENTIST

Office Over Winters Stale Bask

Z. V. DRY
DENTIST

Office Over Wintere Stale Beek 
Winters, TeuM

Electrical Service the 
Burden Carrier

FEW  industries today serve as many different customers as your 
Electric Light and Power Company. Thousands of homes, factor
ies and places of business are made happier, more comfortable and 
better places to live through the power of Electrical Service. 
Electricity has taken from the burdened hands of woman-kind, the 
drudgery of physical toil— the vacuum cleaner has replaced the time 
worn broom, the electric washing machine has taken the blue out 
jf blue Monday.

And all this has been accomplished through the efforts of the great 
burden carrier— Electricity.

Always at your service— night or day.

W est T exas Utilities Co.
Operators of Winters Light & Power Co.

Dr. R. C. Maddox
DENTIST

Modern methods and 
Equipment

Over Owen’s Drug
Phene 367

Jordanes Studio
PHOTOGRAPHS AND 
KODAK FINISHING

/o e  Baker
'  Berber

Courtesy arid Good Work

I
SPILL BROS. 

& C O .
Licensed Embalmera 

and
Funeral Directors

Day Phone 17 
Night Phones, 74 ,105  

and 208

Heal Those Sore Gums
If you suffer from Sore Gums, Bleed

ing Gums Loose Teeth, Foul Breath, 
or from Pyorrhea in even its worst 
tarm, we will sell you s bottle of Leto’s 
r^orrhes Remedy and guarantee it to 

J’®“ retorn money. This is 
different from any other treatment, and 
results are certain.

CITY DRUG COMPANY

STOP THAT ITCHING

Sufferers firom skin diseases such as 
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Poison Oak, Ring- 
wonn, Old Sores or Sores on Children may 
find relief from the use of a jar of BLUE 
STAR REMEDY or their money will be 
Kfunded. The firat application reUeves■ ha# M*.ii

L
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Winters Enterprise
HILL A HALL, PUBLISHERS

at Wiatara, Taaat, FrMay 
of Each Waak

AJaarlitiaf Rataa
tiagla Caluma lack, pmr laana ...30c 
■•a«lars. Par Lina, Par laaua.... 10c

SakacriiMiaa Rata, tka Yaar... $1.S0

fentared at tka Poatoffice arW inten, 
Taua as second claas mail matter.

WITH THE BAPTISTS

MUSCULAR ENERGY

SUNDAY—
.Sunday school 10 a. m.
PreachinK 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U’s. 6:80 p. m.
Preaching 7 ;30 p. m.
The regular song service will be 

held at three o’clock Sunday aftr- 
noeon. Spcial invitation to all lovers 
of music of all the surrounding com
munities.

The two Senior B. Y. P. U’s will 
go to Norton Sunday afternoon and 
hold an extention program at 3 
o’clock.
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A m u s e m e n t s

A newspaper has been doing some 
figuring or guessing, and has come to 
the conclusion that “the muscular 
energy expended by a woman who 
tries to swim the English Channel 
would darn 466,233 socks, or sew 
on 623,283 buttons, or patch the 
bosoms of 88,211 pairs of trousers. 
"T*K!s^3Ttor^na>^ause^om^^nifu 
chief maker to start figuring out 
how much of the muscular energy 
expanded by a man during the sea
son of golf would be required to dig 
and weed the garden, mow the grass, 
and other jobs around home.

MONEY IN FARMING

A director of the American Farm 
Bureau says that the farmers of Am
erica made a profit exceeding $.5,. 
150,000,000 during the year ending 
July 1. The farmers should be 
cheered at the thought that they 
have done so well as a class, but 
some of them claim that they have 
not been able to get their fins on 
their share of the profits. But if 
the figures are correct the country 
really has very little to worry about.

MONDAY—
The Woman’s Missionary Society 

will meet at the church'at two o’clock 
when a Missionary program will be 

■ carried out by Circle A, followed by 
a social hour in charge of Circle B.

WEDNESDAY-
I Prayer meeting and cabinet meet
ing of all the superintendents of the 

. Sunday school.
j Last Sunday morning Dr. Godbold, 
i President of Howard Payne College 
delivered a very much appreciated 

I address on denominational Schools 
and spoke in interest of the cam
paign launched by Howard Payne 
College for a quarter million endow
ment fund.

BRADSHAW

QUEEN
Friday, Oct. 16 
“INEZ FROM 

HOLLYWOOD”
— with—

Anna Q. Nelson and Lewis 
S. Stone

A drama of a film actress 
achieving notoriety from pub
licity and her determination to 
protect innocent sister from 
advances of a wealthy man 

who has been rebuked by the 
star.

ALSO— A two reel conledy 
Remember Friday night is the 
last night of “TOBY’S COUN- 
TRY STORE”

Saturday, Oct. 17

Wednesday - Thursday 
October 21 and 22 

“ELEVENTH VIRGIN”
This is one of Warner Bros, 
biggest pictures with a special 
cast.

ALSO— Pathe News and 
Pathe Cbmedy

COMPETITION

Competition is the life of progress.
The radio having cut into the talk

ing machines business the phono
graph manufacturers had to bestir 
themselves, to make something bet
ter.

So one company announces a 
mechanical and another an electrical 
improvement, either of which isl 
claimed, will make sound reproduc-! 
tlon perfect. |

Thus we shall continue to have twoi 
instruments, the radio to bridge [ 
space and the phonograph to bridge 
time.

You will never hear Caruso by 
radio, nor President Coolidge’s 
speeches, while he is delivering it, 
on the phonograph.

CULINARY SKILL

Corned beef and cabbage stand 
aponser for another romance, and 
there is no need to he sniffy about 
it. Why shouldn’t the White House 
cook be happy with the man who ap
preciates her culinary skill?

For practical purposes, a woman’s 
competency as a housekeeper is 
most easily î .-oved at the cook stove. 
Just as a man’s capacity as a house
holder is proved by his income.

A pay envelope and a cook book— 
They are not rnmatic, but as symbols 
of a happy marriage they beat out a 
whole sky full of rosy clouds and 
rainbows.

On last Monday afternoon ihe 
members of the Woman’s missionary 
union of the Baptist church met at 
the home of Mrs. L. O. Steele, 
where they enjoyed a very delightful 
parly. A Bible contest proved our 
knowledge of famous characters and 
made us realize we need more study 
of them.

.Miss Vera Taylor and Mrs. Claude 
Brown were victorous in a State 
contest.

Mrs. Tom Lewis and Miss Nora Lee 
Scott proved them.selves most effi
cient in cross word puzzles and Mrs. 
W. H. Taylor won in the game of 
croconole.

We drew name.= which will be used 
i na Glad Game for a few weeks. 
Our object being to make a friend 
glad. Later we will reveal who has 
been our Pollyanna at a Hallowe’en 
social.

On being invited into the pretty 
dining room, delicious refreshments 
of chicken sandwiches, potato chips, 
pickles, cocoa, fruit salad, and marsh 
mellows were served to the follow
ing: Mesdames Joe Hunter, Tom
Lewis, W. H. Taylor, Paul Girlack, 
Joe Sanders, Don McCasland, Sterl
ing Price, L. O. Steele, Billie McCas
land, Claude Brown, Misses Clifford 
Taylor, Nor a Lee Scott, Maurine 
Price, Vera Taylor, Melva Kirlack, 
Princess Pat McCasland, Joe Ollie 
Sanders, Tommie Joe .McCasland and 
Homor Orin Sanders and Bobby Mc
Casland. '

■-S

C. T. Spangler, one of the form- last Saturday.
er owners of what is now the Van ---------------------------
Pelt Hardware Company, who is now Light travels 180,0000,000 miles • 
in a similiar business in Wichita Falls, second, but not on some subjects. -m

Mission
Friday and Saturday

JACK HOXIE IN—

TH E RED RIDER”
The .shrill warhoop, the pound
ing of pony hoofs, the thund
er of covered wagon.s. It’s 

a real Indian drama, mighty 
in theme and fearleM n  ex

ecution Jack Hoxie is also a 
noble Indian chieftain, hittingj 
on all four cylinders— riding, 
fighting, shooting and loving.

— AI.SO—
A two reel Fox comedy

The greate.st Daredevil stunt 
flyer in the world-today 

ALSO— a two reel comedy and 
“Aesops Fables”

Monday - Tuesday 
Oct. 19 and 20

Monday and Tuesday j
LESTER CUNEO

IN—  !

“WESTERN GIFT I
See a four-horse .stage coach | 
turn over and roll down a steep- 
embankment.

ALSO—Comedy

Those Who Crave a Thrill 
SEE

LEO MaY o NEY 
— IN—

i t ffBLOOD BOUND
A blue .streak Western packed 
with PEP.
' -Wednesday and Thursday

ALSO— Comedy

Coming Soon
At the QUEEN

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES WILL 
SERVE DINNER SATURDAY

PROSPERITY

The first h.nlf of 1025 ha« «pan 
more automobile« made ar.d sold in 
the U. .S. than ever before, accord
ing to the latest figures. .-\« an in-

The ladies of the Presbyterian 
church will serve dinner in the Win
ters Light and Power Office next 
Saturday, October 17.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bobo are re-1 
ceiving congratulations of their many 
friends on the arrival of a new 
daughter in their home last Friday. 
The mother and little daughter are 
doing nicely.

Read the store news this week?

iis— WiA «assi t

IE TEN 
IDMEN1S

C id lS D cm U tà
C in e fH » êterp l4 t»

All the world knows ‘‘Sally” }
— now she’s coming back and |
Colleen Moore makes her the j m - «
greate.st “Sally” you’ve ever '
seen. i The mighte.st dramatic spec-
ALSO— Topics of the Day and 

Comedy Thunderbolt of the .screen.

VVVW AAW yVW W VA^'JW ASSSVliñdSVW W VW W VAW W VW W 'sS^

Latest

in

Fashion s 

Footw ear

DORSAY PUMPS With Buckles in Patent 
Kid/Velvet and Satin—Same as pictured

above
BEAUTIFUL COATS, DRESSES and HATS 
All Popular Priced—Awaiting Your Selection

—AT—

TH E  HUB
“THE BEST FOR LESS”

dication of our general prosperity 
that isn’t bad. And as an indication 
of the growing amount of enjoyment 
and plain, every-day happiness that 
the average ictizen is able to grasp 
it is even better.

HARMLESS TALK, TOO

The weather conversationaliat 
never hurts anybody’s feelings, and 
we are not quite sure that he is not 
more enterQaining than some who 
discuss matters less trite. We have 
known old men who could give a 
weather reminiscence quite as full of 
flavor as a bear or snake story, and 
what more could heart desire.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Maddox of 
Concordia, Kans., arrived 'in the city 
Wednesda-y €-veni:ig for a visit in the 
home of their sen. Dr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Maddox.

Texaco Gas
IS THE SYMBOL OF

QUAUTY-
Uniform, good quality gas 365 days 
a year.

SERVICE—
Quick, efficient service that satisfies 
the most particular.

COURTESY-
A refre.shing friendliness which makes 
you glad you drove in.

Mitchell Filling Station

■J
■ JiiU

Cotton Seed

and

Cotton Seed 
M  e a l

A standard feed  o f the highest 
quality for range cattle and noth
ing better for milk productoin.

Get more feed  value by trading 
your cotton see for meal 

and hulls

Winters Oil Mill
®I®I@

Mrs. Lula White of Leonard, Tex
as, is in the city, a guest in the 
homes of her brothers, Buford and 
Luther Owens.

Dr. Fred Tinkle left Wednesday 
for Meadow, In Lynn county, where 
he expects to spend a day or two 
on business.

Faith does not know dtfeaL

Fruits of Your Labors Will 
Soon be Harvested

And we trust that the yield will be greater than anticipat
ed, and now as the Fall season approaches, we want 
to remind our customers of their obligations. We have 
done our best toward you and want to say, we appreciate 
your friendship and good will. We have many obliga
tions to meet and hope you will give us your utmost as
sistance by paying your obligations promptly. We want to 
tell you also that we will certainly appreciate your busi
ness on through the fall, and promise to give you mer
chandise as good as can be found at attractive prices.

FARMERS MERCANTILE CO.
■>
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riie G ale 1O. anJ D. COUNCIL ORGANIZED

THE STAFF
Kditor Auburn S. Neely
Avftuciute Editor Jack Callan
Business Manatfer Turney Neely
Circulatintr Manager 
Sports

Society Allie Luu Shipman
Feature Stories 
Personal Lavena CollinRsworth
Jokes Henry Dixon

Myrtle Barber 
Mary Ella Bradley

John Gardner Faculty Adviser 
Milburn Curry Flubs

The O. and D. Council oriranized 
last Monday, under the supervision 
of Miss Myrtle Barber, faculty ad
viser. The follawinir officers were 
elected: Benton Neely, president;

Truett Barber, Triiett Barber, vice-president; Marie 
Mill, Secretary; Christine Barnett, 
CorrespondiiiK Secretary and Perry 
Barber and Auburn Neely, SarKen't at 
Arms. The club has at present ten 
members.

Methodists to Give 
Barbecue Oct. 23

ENTERPRISE WANT ADS BRING RESULTS
VWVWW^AAAA/V^AA/^AAAfVWV^AA/VVVVVVVVVVWVVWVVVVWVVy,

The Board of Stewards of the 
Methodist church will givei 
a b a r b e c u e  to all 
members of the con;rne}ration and 
their families Friday niftht, Oct. 23,

•THE GA LE’ IS NAME OF H. 
PAPER

S.

li>2.S. Committees have.been se- 
\ very likely number of lected to secure the "yearlincrs” nec- i 

FOOTBALL VS NO FOOTBALL try-outs for oratory and debating, e^sary, to arranjre for the contrre^a-
.Averavre of hish school football The aim of the council is to produce tion, to barbecue the meat, and to

“The Gale" is the name of the H. 
S. newspaper, the name beimr 
chosen by a committee of four from 
the faculty. The name was .selected 
from 22 suettestive names. Lucile 
Neely, the author of the name, will 
be awarded a years subscription. j 

The name “Gale” corresponds hap
pily with the terms “Glacier," and j 
••Blizzards.” It bears out the 
thought that is carried out throuprh ' 
the H. ?. and at the same time it ' 
has some dignity to itself.

boys :
No. of Boys, 25.
No. of courses, 107. 
.Average No. of courses, 
.Average grades, 70.
No. days present, 10.74.

4 2S.

; ileh ilers and declamers, for the serve it and the edibles which go
Interscholastic meet, and to produce with it. Every member of the congre- 
a better quafty of oratory among gation and all in the family are in-

Uiur high school pupils. The society vited and expected to come. Pro-
' will give a program in chapel every  ̂ vision is being made for a large at-
'two weeks, which will consist of min- tendance.

.Average of high school boys that or debates between the members of The Board of Stewards expect to
do not play football:

No. of boys, 50.
No. of courses, 208.
.Average No. of courses, 4.16.
.Average grades, 70.07.
No. days present, 10.48.
Compare these, two averages to- 

gether and you can easly see that 
our football boys are not coming to

This is I and backed by the enthusiastic spirit 
a very good average for the first | of the pupils the oratorical and de-

the cluh. original speeches and read-1 be able to report all the budget for j  
ings. Later in the year th O. and j the year raised by that time. The 
n. Council will sponsor inter-class Presiding Elder, Dr. A. D. Porter,'

The first issue of ••The
Magazine" will come out next week . . . , » ,,*  school just to play footballThe current weekly news will ap
pear regularly as ••The Gale" in the 
Winters Enterprise.

•The Gale" belongs to the student

I debates, matching the Juniors and w ill be with us and will hold the 
¡Seniors, Sophomores and Freshmen, Fourth Quarterly Conference. W'hen 
and probably the Juniors and Sopho-' the business of Khe conference is 

: mores. over, the barbecue w-ill be served
I Under the reliable supervision of uud a good time is expected for all. 
.Miss Myrtle Barber and Benton Neely

improved next month.
.ne va.e  ̂ improve their

body. It makes its appearance and n .u .^  . . , , . part as well as the reat.Its debate with one purpose only and
that is to serve W. 
it a greater school.

H. S. and make

Mrs. B. F. Anthnny has accepted, 
a position with Norman-Smith Dry

month and we expect to see it greatly bating club hopes to do a great  ̂Goods Company and assumed her 
and the foot- «„rk this year. „ew duties the first of the week.

Mrs. Anthony is well known to the 
trade in this territory and will be 
a valuable addition to the force. 
.She invites her many friends to call 

interesting on her when in town shopping. I
BROTHER CLARK SPEAKS 

IN CHAPEL

MRS. RAMSELL FURNISHES 
MUSICAL CHAPEL

NEXT WEEK “CAMPAIGN WEEK 
FOR ••THE GALE"

Bro. Clark pleased the 
body We<lneMÌay morning 
splendid talk on "Controling 
Tongue."

Bro. Clark alway;

One of the most 
I chapels this year occured this week 

student I when Mrs. Ruth Ramsell rendered 
with a ja  song program to the student body, 

the

bers Tuesday morning were: 
••Yearning,” “ Dreamy Melody” and

The Gale" magazine staff led by ......... ....... .............  ................ ...........  Mr». Ramsell has a beautiful voice j “No Wonder.”
business manager. Turney Neely. - full of richness and volume. She I Mrs. Ramsell was accompanied by
will launch a subscription campaign ' Flark always brings very renderes her numbers with unusual Mrs. Owens, who was splendid in her
next week. I practical addres.ses and his humanis- feeling and personality. Her num- place at the piano.

The magazine is 81.00 per sub
scription. The staff urges e'lery 
loyal student to subscribe and make P*‘ol- 
it possible for us to put out a good 
school paper thus helping ourselves 
as a .school and adding to our pub- 
lieitv bi'vond our own vicinity.

We urge the alumni to subscribe.
We are still thinking of you. and 
you have not forgotten ••»Me Win
ters Hi.' yet, we' know we shall have 
an ••.Alumni" corner in our paper and 
if you will keep us posted on how 
vou are doing in college, we will 
••tell the world” about it.

We solicit the rec<>gnition 
goodwill and subscription of

tic way of coming down to the stu
dents daily life has an especial a;»-

FRESHMAN CLASS OR
GANIZED

The Freshman cla-s organized 
Thur-day with officers as follows; 

Sponsor Miss Ruth Jones. 
Rresident- l>ell Bartier.
\ ice-Rresident -  Maggie Sue Key. 
.Secretary—Gladys Graham.
This cla.ss is the largest in school, 

having some 80 members. They are 
and “ *’•8 social event Hallowe’
the ‘‘n.

DRAMATIC CLUB TO BE OR
GANIZED

business iren and parents ,,f the city.
We shall make it the magazine that 
you help to make it.

.A Dramatic Club, Sponsored by 
JUNIORS ENTERTAIN FOOTBALL Miss Ruth Jones is to be organized

MEN

The Junior class entertained the

next week. .A large group of stu
dents have applied for membership. 
.And a try-out is to be held to de- 

itermiiie who is most capable of be- 
1 ing a member.

.A 'tudv of dramatic art with

Winters an<i Coleman football boys 
Friday night with a theatre party at 
the Queen. Itespite the cold rainy: 
weather a jolly crowd assembled and emphasis on modern .staging,

1 blending of scenery to dramatic 
' thought, practice work in one act

attended the picture with a good 
deal of laughter and noise, character
istic of school boys and girls.

.At 7.1.5 the crowd gathered at 
the home of .Mrs. H. .A. Bradley. 
From there they proceeded to the 
theatre in cars, chaparoned by the 
class sponsor. .Miss Barber.

••The Country Storo" created a 
good bit of fun for the hilarous 
group, most of whom were football 
men. F'erry Barber will evidently 
take what you gi^e him. as was 
witnessed Friday night from

in one
plays, etc., will be the chief interest 
of this club. I'nder the efficient 
leading of .Miss .lones, the club will 
be a very constructive thing.

SCHEDULE WITH COLEMAN 
CHANCED

The game with Coleman which”was 
to be played last Friday has been 
changed to Nov. 11. The Coleman 

the team did not arrive in time to play
things he carried awa.v with him. and coach Smith arranged so that 
Ben .Anothony was awarded a portion j we might play them Armistic Day. i 
of somebody's grocery store, and ¡This will give the boys more time
Loyd Edwards was .sent away with a 
dollar bill.

As the teachers having much to do 
with the ''County Store,” they do 
answer to their names when forced.

Some .50 seats had been reserved 
for the class with streamers of blue 
and white ribbon.

The entire group of football boys 
and the class avowed this was the'has been given this year 
happiest celebration they Mad Rad ing is the program?

to practice and they will be in better 
condition to play.

JUNIORS GIVE INTERESTING 
PROGRAM

—  !
On Thursday morning, Oct. 8, at

chapel period the Juniors gave one' 
of the most interesting programs that

Follow-

Havelfeu 
had Ifour Ride

in the Buffer BuicK
 ̂oil may think >ou know Huick and Buick 

performance from havinii driven Buicks in 
the past. But you arc destined to undergo 
a new motoring experience — you will dis
cover a new Standard of Performance!
.V performance wonderfully improved; 75 
horsepower and more to meet the *^o” in 
trailic and to take any hill in high. Engine 
ULpendahility further insured by the three 
new seals for the famous Buick Sealed 
(chassis: air cleaner,yjasoline Alter,oil Alter.
Buick approved mechanical 4-whecl brakes 
for the constant protection of your family 
and yourself.
1 housands of people are taking rides in the 
Better Buick every day. If you haven’t 
time to drop into the show room, a tele
phone call will hrinfi one to your door.

WHE.N BKrTKR AUTOMOBILES ARE BU ILT. BUICK W ILL BUII.O THEM

SHELTON MOTOR CO, Distributora, Abilene; 
HOOVER MOTOR CO., Local Dealer«

in a long time.

GLEE CLUB IN STEADY 
PRACTICE

The Glee I'lub is meeting regularly

Song—Class.
Reading—“.A Leap Y ^ r  Leap,” 

Dorothy Green.
I Ba.ss Solo—“Asleep in the Deep,” 
'Auburn Neely.

Piano .Solo— Marjorie McAdams, 
twice a week and i.* making rapid! Duet—“In the Garden of To- 
progress. Mrs. Jackson is devoting'morrow,” Marie Hill and Marie 
much time to the work and i< making'Griffis.
it very worth while Practice hasj Reading—“John Anderson My 
begun on an operetta, “Mis.s rh e rry 'jo ,” Christine Barnett.
Blossom” which will be staged in a 
few weeks, and will be one of the 
most interesting things ever put on 
by the high school.

The art of making music and ap
preciating the highest form of music hoped that more studenU will attain 
is one of the finest of arts. This a place in the roll next month.
Club is seeking to do thi.s in W. H. j in all his subjecU before he can

A student must make above B—  
-----------  I get in the honor roll. These making

Extra Specials
Friday— Saturday — Monday

ONE LOT OF 
WOOL DRESSES $4.95

ALL SIZES— ALL STYLES

$3.75ONE LOT OF
WOOL SWEATERS ......................

AND $4.95
These Sweaters are fancy in design and are for 

Ladies and Misses

Our store is growing and getting better everyday, 
and if you want to save money ask your friends 
about us.

Th e  Leader
“Whore Your $ Haa More Value”

^̂ ^ ^ W V W / V W V W W V W W N W W W V W W W W W W W W W W W Q

A HALF HOLIDAY TO BE 
GIVEN

A half holiday will be given the 
claae in high achool that makes the 
best average grades each month. 
Thia ia creating greater interest in 
claaa work and each class thinks 
surely that the half holiday is theirs.

THE HONOR ROLL : «
-------- : :

The honor roll for the first month, ♦ 
of school is rather small, but it i s ' f

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦

IB or better this month are
Bendena Spill.
Milburn Curry.
Elmo Low.
J . L. King.
It seema from this list that it re

mains to be proven that girls arc 
smarter in the achool room than 
boys.

Help The Home Electrically
— We offer you an unusual opportunity to become ac
quainted with many beautiful and practical appliances 
for your home.

If your wife is still a slave to the old and ancient broom, 
wash-board and wood or oil, why not get her the proper 
tools to lighten her burdensome drudgery.

 ̂ Come in and let us advise with you.

(fest Texas Utilities Company
Op«ratora Wintora Light *  Powur Co.

THE NEW

Border Queen
KITCHEN CABINET

The kitchen cabinet with the flour bin below 
and the bread and pastry compartment above.

5 ®.

r »

/

Exclusive B order  Q u e e n  
Features

1- Shelved bread and pas
try section.
2- Metal-Iined flour bin.
3- Removable Cry- Stell 
porcelian enameled table 
top.
4.-Bassick ant and insect 
proof.

5 - Nickled 
catches.

refrigerator

6-Nickeled pulls.

7-Crystal
knobs.

glass drawer

8- Silverware drawer.
9- Sliding curtain door.
10- Sliding bottom shelf.
ll*3-Ply mouse proof bot
tom.
12- Large, roomy cupboard
13- Tilting, all metal meal 
bin.
14- Iron corner braces.

>. (— With every Border 
Queen Kitchen Cabinet 
you get absolutely free 
a kitchen set of 10 
pieces.

Priced from $30 to $87.50
85.00 for your old bed springs to apply on our 
“Mitchell Steel Feathered Springs”, 30 nights 
free trial. Let us show you this spring.

T w a w o K  Cbm htm u
IMOOMPOHMV» m  M

H A  H OW  A H  I N M J H M T D H E

L
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DRASCO
Minces Katie Herrington and 

Beatrice Mitchell, students of Sim
mons University at Abilene, visited 
at Drasco Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Mitchell visited in Abi
lene Monday.

Methodist Women Missionary So- 
|»i ciety have changed their day of 

meeting to Wednesday.
The Baptist Women Mi.ssionary 

Society met Monday afternoon.
Prayermeeting at the Methodist 

church every Wedne.sday night. All 
are invieted to attend. Miss Ruby 
Baker led Wednesday night.

Mr. Will Belew is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Will Parks at Pumph- 
rey.

Henry Hamilton, Hugh Baker, E. 
D. Belew and J .  A. Horn were 
transacting business in Bradshaw this 
week.

Mrs. H. O. Davis was in Winters 
Tuesday.

Owing to the Runnels county 
Fair being held at Ballinger. Miss 
Eula Key, Home Demonstrator will 
not meet October 12, but will meet 
October 2« with Mrs. A. B. Lee. 
Miss Key gives valuable instructions 
to the Girls' and Ladies Clubs.

Mr. J .  G. Mayhew of near Lamesa 
is visiting his children. Mrs. Tom 
Harwood and Tom Mayhew.

Many friends of Mr. Carlton Dob
bins will be glad to learn that he 
will soon return from the Baptist 
sanitarium at Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Gregory of 
Plainview now have a son. Mrs. 
Gregory, Nee Miss Marion Patter
son, used to live at Drasco. Con
gratulations and best wishes to the 
young son.

Prof. J .  C. Watts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Houston Puckett, Mrs. Richard 
Puckett are busy gathering the 
Drasco exhibit for the county fair. 
Tust that the exhibit will merit the 
prize, if so, the school will be help
ed.

Drasco’s trustees are looking after 
her school’s interests. A windmill 
will soon be erected and another 
room will be built for the teacher- 
age.

Rev. Braxton filled his regular ap
pointment Saturday night and Sun
day.

Mrs. Preston Braxton will enter
tain the Junior Epworth League at 
her home Monday night.

J .  A. Horn is to be on the petit 
jury in Abilene.

Mrs. Roy Crawford of Brown- 
wood is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Julius Pace.

Mrs. Seaborn and children are 
visiting relatives at Denton. Texas.

Rev. John M. Riddell of Fort 
Worth will preach at the Baptist 
church next Sunday.

The Methodist quarterly confer
ence will meet at Drasco on .Saturday 
before fourth Sunday.

Farmers are busy gathering their 
crops.

1.W .Tanner | Young Attends 
Building Modern I Delco Meeting at 

Veneer Home I  Fort Worth
' The contract was let yesterday for 
I the erection of a modern brick ve
neer home by J . W. Tanner on the 

. lot that was formerly occupied by 
his old home on Lamar street. The 

1 old home is being moved to a lot 
I north of East Dale. I

This new home will be of latest! 
brick veneer design and will have; 
all the conveniences of this day in-' 
corporated. It is estimated by Mr. j 
Tanner tl^at it will cost between | 
510,000 and $15,000. |

'«.>1
/il

Herman Tyler of San Angelo was 
a business visitor in our city Mon
day.

Nicholson to Speak 
At Tinkle Park

We are requested to announce that* 
Rev. Jim Nicholson, pastor of the 
Humphrey Baptist church will an-j  
swer Rev. Ladwig who lectured on 
Catholicism here sometime ago.

These rebuttal lectures will be at 
Tinkle Park Monday and Tuesday 
nights, Oct. 19 and 20.

We are informed that these lec
tures will be without prejudice and 
all catholics and catholic sympathi
zers are invited to be present, as 
well as everyone else.

Mr. John W. Young, who is located 
at San Angelo, and represents the 
the Delco-Light and Frigidaire Com
pany in this territory, has just re
turned from Fort Worth where some 
thirty district dealers and salesmen 
o fthe Delco-Light and hVigidair 
Company attended a two days sales 
meeting at the Texas Hotel of that 
city, Monday and Tuesday, October 
5th and 6th. Messrs. J .  P. Gallo
way and J .  A. Smith, Assistant Sales 
Managers of the factory at Dayton, 
Ohio, conducted the meeting, assist
ed by several men from P. M. Brat- 
ten Company of Fort Worth, dis
tributors for West Texas.

Various sales matters pertaining 
to the company’s line of electric 
light plants, electric pumps and elec
tric refrigerators were discussed in 
detail. Some interesting announce
ments were made by the factory of
ficials regarding the factory’s plan 
for more than trebling their pro
duction of electric refrigerators, 
known as Frigidaire, for 1926, and 
also greatly increasing their produc
tion of lighting plants.

It was pointed out by Mr. Gallo
way that seldom, if ever, in the his
tory of American business has one 
company held a dominating posi
tion in two separate and distinct lines 
of endeavor, yet he went on to say, 
this is exactly the position of the

'I

Fa«

“THE CLOUD RIDER."
 ̂ ALW ILSOM

At the Queen, Friday, Oct. 16

Delco-Light Company as they are 
now, and have been for several] 
years, the leading manufacturer of 
individual electric lighting plants in 
the world, and they also hold the 
same position in the electric refrig
erator field. It was pointed out j 
that one of the main reasons why, 
this was possible was on account of 
the vast resources and engineering 
ability of the General Motors Corpor
ation, of whom the Delco-Light Com
pany is an important subsidiary.

One of the important announce
ments made by P. M. Bratten Com
pany was, that by January 1st, there 
would be no point in West Texas 
more than 50 miles from a factory 
trained expert on installation and 
service work.

Changing Spots
’Tis said that a leopard cannot change his 
spots. There is nothing strange about this for 
nature intended that he should be spotted. 
However, if we had anything to do with it, we 
could change those spots quickly and so it is 
with your clothes, if they are spotted or soiled 
we can change the spots.
Phone us and we will call in a very short time

CARL DAVIS
Phone 212

1ST. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
All services at the Queen Theatre. 
Sunday school 9:45.
Communion service 10:45. 
Preaching by District Evangelist, 

J .  J .  Ray of Mason, Texas, 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m.

Everyone is cordially invited to at
tend these services.

BILIOUSNESS
Miuster Tells Hew He 

Keeps ■  Good Fora Wi& 
the Assistaace si 

Bhck-Draegkt
West Graham, Va.—’The Rev. 

Lewis Evans, a well-known retired 
minister, now past 80, living here, 
has a high opinion of Black- 
Draught, which he says he has 
taken when needed, for 25 years.

"For years I had been suffering 
with my liver,” ho says. "Some
times the pain would be very In
tense and my back would hurt all 
the time. Black-Draught was the 
first thing I found that would give 
me any relief.

“My liver has always been slug
gish. Sometimes It gives me a lot 
of trouble. I have suffered a lot 
with it—pains in my side and back, 
and bad headache, caused from ex
treme biliousness.

"After I found Black-Draught. I 
would begin to take it as soon as I 
felt a spell coming on and it r»  
Iloved tiis cause at once. I can 
recommend it to anybody suffer
ing from liver trouble. A dose or 
two now and then keeps me In good 
form.”

Mado from selected medicinal 
roots and herba, and containing no 
da^M’ou* mineral drugs, Black- 
Draught ia nature’s own remedy 
for a Mred, lasy Uvor. NC-IM

IIVIR MFDICr.’i

SAN ANGELO BUSINESS COLLEGE 
San Angelo, Texas

Gesd location; growing city; thorough iastraction'; teachers with 
uaiversity degrees and years of business experience. Entire faculty 
studied this past summer in Berkeley and Dallas. Many NEW 
ideas for Y0U.

DO YOU

OWN YOUR HOME?

— If not, we will lend you money to liuild 
a new home or to repair your old one, we 
will take up now existing loans so you c-an 

pay it out montly.

The W. F. Hartzog 
Agency

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
Over Owens Drug Co.

BAKER^S P A R K I N G  P A R K

Personal attention given your car. Avoid 
worry and congested streets.
Leave it with us.

Let us

Steam Clean
Your Car

For Over Ten Years

Constantly Improved 
but no Yearly Models

DODGE BROS.
Commercial Cars

DODGE BROS.
Motor Cars

Davis - Patrick M o to r Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

Outsellins
in theWbrld's most /  
exacting market /

Gm m tf fer AtigMt tea  their

WE DO ANY KIND 
OF REPAIRING

UPHOLSTERING CHAIRS 

ASPECIALTY

/. £ . C L E V E L A N D

Buick

OAKL
Hudaoa 
C h rj^  four 
Nash 
Dodge 
Chrysler dte 
StudakrAw 
Ovcrl;uvd.

Jewett 
Cadillac . 
OldsmobUa 
Packard . 
HupeaobUe 
WiUya-Kaight 
Lincoln . 
Flint
Rickcnbacker 
Reo .

(Wrehuive  ef Ckcwroict and Ford)

In Detroit, the best informed and most exacting market in the 
world, the new Oakland Six has passed car after car in ia  
steady march towards leadership in io  held. This tremendous 
poptdarity in metropolitan Detroit is typical of the manner 
in which Oakland is winning and holding good will evety* 
where. Retail deliveries for August the countiv over were 
7SJb  ahead o f the same period last year and thousands or 
orden for August delivery could not be filled until September.

ThaWawOnH—tISfat nmhadtn mame Aon 100 improwementt InchwUng Air 
Clannar, Oil Filter. 4-Wheel Bndu R ejintmenu m d the Hannaaic Balancar

GEO. SPEER
•mmti G O O D  W « B %

OAKLAND S I X
PhODUCT o r  OCNBRAL N O TO M

f 'I
- V .Vi- ■ ^ ̂ i
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New Crisp 
Autumn 

Merchsindise
Cool weather finds us prepared with desirable 
merchandise for the season. Every depart
ment had been anticipating our customers’ 
needs for the fall and as a result you’ll be 
greeted with a seasonable showing all 
through the store.
We aim to carry complete stocks on our 
shelves and counters. We hope always to be 
ready to supply your every need and want.
And you may always expect our prices to be 
lower— and our quality just as high or higher.
To serve you well and to save you money—  
is our aim. W e want you always to see what 
our prices are before you buy anything.

COME TO SEE US

J. W. TANNER DRY GOODS CO.

How Lincoln 
' Tried to Hold | 

Texas In Union YOUR HEALTH

R. L. Stokes, of Childress was a 
visitor ill Winters the past week
end.

A handsome little boy arrived at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Curry last Thursday mornintr and 
announced that he had come to stay. 
.Mother and little son are doim); nice
ly- 1

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Patrick were 
visitors in Ballinger last Wednesday 
and attended the fair.

Joe Moody of Georsretown. under
went an appandicitis operation at 
the local sanitarium last Thursday

Houston, Texas, Oct. 15.— A first 
hand story of how Abraham Lincoln 
attempted to hold Texas in the Union 
by offerinK Governor Sam Houston 

; support of federal troops in Texas I is told by Sam Houston Dixon,'
'Houston author and publisher, Hous- I ton, who was not in favor of sec-’
{ession, rejected Lincoln’s offer,
I however, stepped out of the Gover-| 
nor’s chair when Lieutenant-Gover
nor Lanham* usurped it, and died in 
1863 at Huntsville. I

i Mr. Dixon knew Jud^e John 
Hancock of Austin, the intermedi
ary, who took Major Frederick W.
Lander, President Lincoln’s mes
senger to Governor Houston. He 
Austin, who was in close touch with, 
events of that time, and from him| 
got the facts which Mr. Dixon sub-| 
sequently varified in a number of 
conversations about the episode.

Major Lander, it appears from Mr.
Dixon’s book, “Romance and Trag
edy of Texas History,” from which 
these excerpts are taken with Mr. |
Dixon’s permission, appeared before.
Judge Hancock, a Union supporter,; 
in guise of a buyer of horses and' 
mules for the army.

Judge Hancock, however, some-' 
how discerned that was not his real, 
mission to Austin and motioned him! 
to a rear room of his office, where 
Lander handed him a letter of iden-l 
tification. The latter apparently i 
coincided with Judge Hancock’s: 
previous advices that a messenger 
would visit him and transmit im
portant states secrets. Major Lan- . .  . j  n- i mm _ _ _ _
der disclosed his mission which was •* . * * ? ? . *  ' .  '1**1 /q

May be preserved and improved by a timely visit lo the 
druggist.

You cannot trifle with nature without paying the price 
and a dime to day saves a dollar tomorrow.

VVe can supply you with dependable drugs and the finest 
household products.

The pleasure of trading comes from the personal atten
tion you receive, and the satisfaction that you receive. 
We welcome your call and your business.

O w e n s  D r u g
DRUGS AND JEW ELRY

What You Want When You Want it

the offering to Houston federal aid.|»»y his body
morning. The operation was quite Judge Hancock told Lander that ** J^ *  iffeat leap and said
succes.sful and the patient doing as Houston, “While he is doing every 
nicely as could be expected.

Dr. B. Kahn, optometrist of Bal
linger, was unavoidably prevented 
from filling his engagement here last

Occupy New Church“I can never sanction an act that
hoVorabie thing\o'Void""a clashV I >  the spilling of one drop

h- u - i i i  » n t » r t . i n  f n r  1  « « .'•  country 8 blood. I feel that,
<a fatal mistake is about to be made I j e o . O O O  Methodist church of Mart 

I shall never I ¡̂11 occupied for the First time 
Sunday, November 8th, the date set

Lutheran Church

do not believe he will entertain for> 
a moment Mr. Lincoln’s proposi 
tion.” However, he accompanied | 
the messenger to Governor Houston’s *’**f®y t*>«**>

9— The new

Mark Whiteaker, living on Route 
1, was transacting business in Win- present year, 
ters last Wednesday.

A coat of paint will help its looks.

stayed: Looking Lander squarely in the ,,y officials of the church,
eye. Houston continued, ‘I am
sure, major that 1 fully understand accomplished,
the proposition you have just sub- financial campaign was com- 
mitted. My heart and mind were t|,e first week in April. The

_____ ______ _ ___ _________.  aflame. Will you kindly repeat ggjj, „ „ j
most amazing phenomena of th e ' fi<ieijty, for there was at aUke the «nee I feel more composed. | finished this month.

destinities of a nation,” Mr. Dixon . Taking memoranda from his in- building will be one of the most 
writes. “A nervous tremor passed pocket. Major Lander in a *0 ^ 'modern, substantial and attractive

He fin- ‘ *>e proposi-1 buildings in the entire coun-

. . .  , . . . .  t  o ff ice ,  introduced him andSaturday, but in a letter to this of-i . . .  .. ,. . .  c . w’hile the conference was in pro-tice ttates he will be here next Sat-1
urday, as usual. j  ̂ moment freighted with

I I ; weighty concern and required in-
The rush to Florida is one of the .upor^ble courage and unswerving

Every sheriff should be his own 
higrher-up.

through Houston’s frame.
I ally cast his eyes downward for a 
■ make.

tion he had been commissioned to
I
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DO YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY

BARGAIN DAY, SATURDAY 17th
SHOP AT GAMBILL & ROBERTS HARDWARE, THE POPULAR

PRICED STORE

try. The building is of solid brick 
. construction— 69x110 feet, two

“I am authorized by the presi- basement. It has an el-
^  dent, he proceeded, to advise you  ̂ seating capacity ranging from 

that in the event you wish to resist ̂ 550 to 1000 for church services. It 
removal from the office of govern-, » complete “A” Standard Sun- 
or that the miliUry authorities | g^^ool arrangement accomodat- 
now in Texas will sustain you. An .-jq  pupils exclusive of main 
additional force will land on the 1 auditorium and balcony. The social 
Texas coast at Indianola if t h o u g h t f a c i l i t i e s  will seat 
advisable, and declare a general 400 and as a dining room will ac-
blockade. The troops now in Texas comodate 250. The building will be
will be placed at your disposal to completely furnished including Hill- 
enforce your authority.” jp^een Lane Pipe Organ. Elaborate

“You have my answer and I do preparations are being made for the
first week in the new church.

Rev. P. T. Stanford is the pastor; 
Building Committea: W. L. Hill
man, Chairman: H. E. Thomas, 
Secretary-Treasurer; J ,  I. Plemons, 
E. P. Littlepage, H. E. Nash, E. H. 
Heatley, 'A. S. Chadwell, E. M. 
Phillips, E. B. Drongoole, W. S. 
Mizell, J .  Q. Wilson and J .  H. 
Rogers.

No. 14 Linen Mop, plac
ed on sale at 4 ^  each
Othello Alarm Clocks, 
a real value. Priced at 
each 99c
10 Qt. Galvanized Pails 
One to a customer at 
each .........................  16c
7 inch Plain White 
crazed Plates, per set 
of 6. Priced only, 
at .............................. 25c

Plain White Cups and 
saucers, 1st grade, a 
special value, per set of 
6   79c
Gin. White Bowls at 
each ........................... 25c
Tin. White Bowfs at 
each .......................  30c
8 in. White Bowls at
each .......................  40c
9 in. White Bowls at
each .......................  50c

10 Qt. White Triple 
Coated Combinets, dan
dy value. Price each 
at ...........................  $1.50
Long Handle Galvaniz
ed Stove Shovels, while 
they last for only at 
each .......................  15c
2 Qt. Aluminum 
Double Boiler, Colonial 
patterns, for only 
........................ 90c each

DUCK SEASON OPENS OCTOBER 16TH.
Get your Model 97 Winchester here, the standard Ham
mer Shotgun, used by a generation of hunters. Easy to 
handle, reliable in action, accurate in shooting.

Price ......................................................... .........................  $46.00 !

WINCHESTER—
SHELLS—
New Primer with “Fish 
Tail Flash“ Prestie Wad
ding, water proof tubes. 
Price 90 Ito 1.86 Box

not care to add to it,” Houston re
plied.

I In response to Lander’s urging, 
I Houston finally sent a message to 
President Lincoln. Lander previ
ously had said that he regretted go
ing back to Washington without a 
message.

I “Tell Mr. Lincoln.” Houston said 
to Lander, “that if he wishes to 
bring a quick ending to the war and 

. lessen bloodshed on both sides to 
take command immediately of the 
Mississippi River from head to 
mouth. This will force a quick com- 
pror.iise and result in saving many 
lives and much property.”

I Lander said if he succeeded in 
getting back to Washington he 
would deliver the message to the 
president in person. With this ex
change of remarks, the incident 

, closed. Lander and Judge Hancock 
' leaving.

Sunday, Oct. 18—
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Our annual mission festival will 

be celebrated this Sunday. For this 
occasion we arranged the program 
as follows:

Morning service 11 a. m.
Evening Service 3 p. m.
English ^Service 7 :30 p. m. ^
Dr. F. G. Roeseuev of Austin, 

Texas, a noted divine in the Luther
an church and a brilliant speaker 
will occupy the pulpit in our ser
vices, Sunday.— Let’s all try to be 
present, and let us have a real mis
sion rally Sunday. Everybody is 
cordially invited to attend our ser
vices.— H. C. Wehraeyer, Pastor.

RUMMAGE SALE

A rummage sale will be given by 
the ladies of the Methodist church, 
Saturday, October 17, near Forbns 
Wagon Yard or on South Main, 
Send all articles to the church Fri
day and those who can’t send them 
call Mrs. T. V. Jennings.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Williams spent 
Wednesday in Ballinger i^sitinc 
friends and relatives and attended 
the Runnels county Fair.

Mr. Baxter and daughters, Mrs. 
Carson and Mrs. Hunter of Lamesa 
are guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Anthony. Mr. Baxter is 
a brother of Mrs. Anthony.

WELFARE WORKER VISITS HERE

Mrs. Belva Luitwieler, financial 
agent for the Texas Children’s 
Home and Aid Society, headquart- 

|ers at Fort Worth, a state-w-ide or
ganization for orphan, neglected and 

{dependent children, from infancy to 
¡15 years of age, was here last week 
in the interest of hr work.

This society, undenominational 
and was founded by Rev. I. Z. T. 
Morris, has cared for and sheltered 
children from every section of Texas.

The Winters Chamber of Com
merce endorses and commends this 
splendid work to the better people 
here.

Any ^plications for children, or 
anyone reporting children, who 
need aid can correspond with Mrs. 
Roy Stockwell, Supt. at 818 Cotton 
Exchange Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas.

E-J SCOU TS 
T H E  SHOES fo r  F A S T

G A M E S “
Almost as good as track shoes for real j
"quick-work” — they are winners.
£-J Scout Shoes stand a lot o f hard wear.
They are built right—of right materiaL

A ll Boys L ik e Them
Fadiers and mothers appreciate the way 
they wear and their reasonable prices.

&. Oiif Goods Compopy 1

Eat More Lankford’s Veri-Best Bread On sal« at all Qroo«r«


